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On Marrying.
How nisliop Folk was Killed.
A train Was just leaving for Danville.
A IIrporter's Experience on Ics.
hHil got off nt Murguto, ten miles back ;
George seized on the hope. There was Ho sprang on board and suffered an cter
Some fellow who seems to think well of
Tho following account of tli ( manner in
A Fittaburg reporter thus details bis efpano train to Margate until the next morn- nity during the truhsit, for it was an aethe 'ioslitulion,' disouurscs of marrying.
'•TO DAY AND TOvMOHROW. '
rienco on the ice:
rRKSl'YTERIAN.
ing, but the wretched hushanff could not eommodation train, and everybody knows which General Folk met his death i« from |Hear him :
HarrisorbUIO Chuuor. corner of Main and Ellin
about those horrible delays at every' the New OrlonhB cofrospondenceof tho Timoa
Wait ail night— he would walk
Got married young man, and lie quick ' After .hiring a pair of skates for a modersfe
A rosebud blossomed In ray bower,
bath
Streets.at Rev.
T. 1). A.
Bell,
Pastor.
olid tho writer says he received it from one ,about it, too! Don't wait f ir tho Mitlcinum, fee, a fr o id Assisted liie-to put them on, and
Preaching
11 o'oU-ck,
MMon
every alternate SabHo got directions about tho roads ; ,1 station^
A bird sang in my garden:
H
1 by the presonce of n group of
b ath. and every Sabbath night. Prayer Meeting every
was told that it was a straight otib — for
Dbt they feacliod Danville at last.— f Bishop Folk's stuffufficera—Mi Inspector- Ihoping that the girls may turn to Angels, encourage
The rosebudjwas Its fairest flower,
Tuesday night.
before you trust yourself with one . f lliom. young ladies who watched mo with evid'ot
The bird Its gentllcst warden.
UocKiwartAX CntrRCit. Main Street, adjoining the Post
the most part of the way through the George inquired lor the lady who had Oeneral:
Once. Uev. P. C. Irwir Pastor.
pretty tiling you'd bo alongside an an- interest, I struck ont.
A child beside the lindon tree
woods—rather lonesome, But pleasant.— lost her husband. loSihe was all right,
It suoins that Oeneral Joe Johnston, Folk gel,A would'nt
Preacblog every SAbbalh, at 11 o'clock, A. M. and at
A slant to tlie light with the right foot, K
you—you brute! Dm,t wail
Sang, "Think no more of sorrow ;
and
llarduo,
accompanied
by
General
Jacknigbt. Sunday School every Sabbath at 0 o'clock.
He
set
forth
at
oneo,
not
stopping
to
she
had
gone
to
the
American
house
to
another day, hut right now—this very niglit slant to the left with the left fool—andjnjt
Bat let us smile and sing to-day,
son,
of
the
oivairy,
and
an
escort
of
stiiff-olHswallow a mouthful. Excitement had , wait for him bhe expected him by cv
ask some nice, industrious girl to go into then we saw somelbing on the ire add st.inp• Fer «re must woet* to morrow,"
METHODIST.
taken away his appetite. The fiiio day efy train until he came, said the ticket- curs, had rid,loo ont in front of Bates' lino to partnership with you, to liolp clear your oil to pick it up. 0 i our feet again—two
Aw ore w fltAPr.L, Ovman Street, near West Market.
I
asked
the
bird,
-'Oh,
dlds't
thou
bear,
examine
a
position
thought
to
bu
suitable
for
slants to tlie right and one to the left, accomRev. P. K. Acoobt. Pastor.
hud developed into a cloudy evening— master.
The .-ong that she would sing thee?
ihe Washington Artillery, Tho horses were pathway of thorns, and plant it with RowPreaching at 11 o'clock, A. M. every allernateSabbath,
the night would bo darker than usual.
Re hurried with all speed to the Amor- nia4o fast at the fo.it of the hill, and tho par- ers. S ippose she 'kicks' you, dob.t you panied with tlie loss of confi.loice. Anothci*
flunday School every Sabbath at 2 o'clock.
And can It be that thou should'st fear
know, you blockhead, that there is snoli a s.ide with Hie right foot, and wo sat down
M. E. Ciiurcii, West Market Street. Rev. A. Poe
What the next morn may bring thee f"
George hastened on, too much excited c-m.
Dotdb. Pastor.
ty ascended to tho crown. Here tlura wag
as trying again, and that the 'minnows' with feai ful rapidity, but with very little, if
He answered with triumphant strain,
Preaching at II o'clock, A. M., every alternate Sabto feel fatigue—'tw much a onized about
Yes, she was there, said the clerk.— the initials to an abalhs, with several embrn- thing
having
at tho hook and run away, any, elegance. What u set down it was, f r
ath.
Snylng "1 know not sorrow ;
She
was
there
waiii:igj.for
her
husband.
Katie tonolios that he had split his elwaitiajLfor
I
unres, rundeving the place very much expos- there is bitten
now
a
to catcli better I'mli ? we iiiatlo a dent in the ice not unlike an uldBut 1 must sing ray best to-day,
h.'«j/, second flight.
ed Our own guns were less than eight hun- Marrying wont chance
egant French gaiters out-Si tlio sides.
Room 221, right h-^,.
fl
bur;
yon—if.
It'll [ashioned bliller-bowl. Just then one "f the
For I may die to-morrow !"
open dred yards in front. There bad been a little sew tlie buttons on your shirt,won't.
jitjisojrtc.
After three or four hours hard walk*
George flew up the Etairs,
stairs, buist
bu
ladies remarked ; "Oh. io..k, Mary, iluit fc.and
mend
»
I asked the rose, "Oh, tell mc, sweet,
the door of
of 221, and entered wit
without cer- desultory firing during the early hours of the your breeches and manners loo—it will I low with the high hut ain't got. ids ski els ou
ing,
ho
began
to
think
that
stmiething
In thy first beauty dawning,
but this had ceased some timo before the
emony. She
lo gut out of this subjugated coun- tlie right place." Ditto Ihutight we, JusC
must bo wrong. He ought to be np« cmony.
bhc Was
was sittiug
sitting by tho
thu window day,
Roceinonam Union LonoB, No. 27, F. A. M , meets
Thou can'sf not fear, from this retreat,
group of officers began their rcoonnoisanco— try,Going
ki Masonic Temple, Main Street, on the lat and 3d Satlooking
■fd'r
hrtU,
with
ncr
beck
to
the
ami try your lortnne in Mexioo cr Bra- then a ragged little devil sung ont as he passproaching
the
suburbs
of
Margate.
In
looking
■
f
dr'hrth,
with
ncr
bac
The coming of the morning ?"
This
was
prolonged
to
a
much
greater
extent
urday evenings of each month.
us, "Hollo, old timlier-legbI" and wo ri*m
She flung her flu grant leaves apart,
fact, he ought to have roschcd this vil- dodr. Tie sprang forward, and, holding than usnal, and glided into a general aud ani- zil, are you 7 Well, if you will go, take ed
Rockinoiiam Ciiaptbr, No. 6, R. A.M., meets «nlhe
4th Saturday evening of each month, In Masonic TemThe lovelier for her sorrow.
hb'r in his arms, rained kisses upon
her mated conversation, ail of tho oflicers being somebody with yon who will love and care suddenly and put after him. Throe slides to
lago
itself
sotlie
trWo
before.
Ho
grew
i
plo, Main Street.
you, where all others may bu indifferent tlie right and two to the led, and away went
Saying, "Yet I must bloom to-day,
gathered into a knot, and using their hands for
a little doubtful about his being on the face.
to your welfare. But dou't go—a'least, for onr leg*, one to the east and another to tins
For I may droop to-morrow."
'My
Katie!
my
darling!
my
darland
glasses
with
a
froedom
bespeaking
rank
right road, and began to Io6k about him. | n
n
lime. Gut married ! There never was a west, causing an immense fissure iu our psnts
1 said, "Tlie bloot£ upon my cheek
aud interest. The gunners upon our side abelter
"avsurEss ninECTonr.
There was no road at all, or, rather, it i i c! ! have 1 found you at last.'
timo, for we are all subjugated rebels and a picture of a bin tor di-h in tijo Cold—
could
not
fail
to
see-them
plainly,
and
while
Is fleeting as the roses ;
She turned
turned her
her faoo
faoo and
aud lo
looked at
together, and no one will 'make remarks' oil, how col i— ice. The lady—w-e knew she
was all road for all vestige of fences and I She
they
'.veru
being
observed,
deliberately
returMy voice no more shall sing or speak,
wheel-tracks had vanished—there was him before she spoke, and then she set ned tho observation, with full time fir calcu- about ti.o sc udincss of your wacdrub •, or tlie was one by the remark she made—again
FORRKR & CLIRPINOER,
When dust In dust reposes ;
up such a scream as she made the very lation and adjustment. Tlie party seemed to c jarscnoss of your fiirnitnre. You can . nt spoke and said : "Oh, look. Mary, llml cloip
forest, forest everywhere.
IVulemln Dry Contlv Crnri-rlos, Il^rdivnrp, Qnnfn-irnre
And from these soulless monitors
w.jj i and she can do, the cooking, with a with Hie high'hat on has set down on his
Hoots. Slinc, Hat.,Haps, Varieties, etc., 1 uWlcSquare
hair Traise ou George's head.
One
lesson
I
may
borrowThe
very
character
oT
tho
ground
beforget their exposed situation, although some the
(I. O. goffinan's old stand,) llarrlaonburg, Va.
Imndkerch'iof to keep liiui from taking cold."
nice
little stove tliivt won't cost imieli.
That wo may smile and sing to-day,
'Y
ou
are
not
my
James
!'
siie.cried.—
neath his feet changed at every step lib
of the cannoneers who had been at work upon
Wo rose about as graceful as a saw horse',
Plenty
of
freedw
.men
to
wa
h
and
iron
W1LLTAU LOEC,
For we may weep to morrow."
took. It grew softer and softer, until he 'Oh, heaven! help! help! help !— tlie little tier of breastworks, pointed out to and clean up generally. Stop your whiuiiig when Mary said : ' Guess it ain't a iian.TDealers In Fancy Dress Cooils, Ladies' Cloaks, lints and
sunk ankle deep in mud ; and suddenly, Somebody come qu'ck ! I shall be rob- them tlie accuracy of our shots. Freseutly a about being poor, and get in irried 1
kerchief, Jane." And Mary was right.
t'ai>.. Boots and Shoos, cto.. Mala Street, Kxchantfo
spherical case shell was discharged
Hotel Hull,line. Harrlsnnbarn, v a.
SELECT STOMIW*.
before he could turn back, ho fell in al- bed and murdered ! Help ! help ! — single
Stop drinking Whiskey, chewing and smofrom
our
battery
and
exploded
directly
above
LOEWENU VC'II, HE LEER &• BRO.,
king tobacco and playing cards, and save tho '
most to his armpits. Tie had stumbled Murder! thieves!'
F .r.itlOAL FarAiiltms.—The Louisvilla
George stood aghast. Tho lady was tho heads of Generals Johnston, Folk, Har- money tlins fo ilislily—worse tlian foolishly .fonrifxl, iu noticing the fall from grace of anDealers to Dry Goods, Grocerlrs.Hardtrnre. Queens,rare.
into a quagmire 1 A swift horror calUb
A TROUBLED HONEY-MOON.
doe
and
Jackson,
nil
of
whom
fell
■
to
the
Varieties, Provisions, etc., Public Square, (near tne
Your wife—that is to be—will take
"Town SptluB,") llarrlsonburg, Ya.
over him 1 People had died before now raiddle*aged, with false teeth, and a de- gro .nd to avoid tlie concussion of fragments. spent.
cidedly snuffy-looking nose. No more It was then proposed to divide, and the dif- care Of your savings, and furnish yon in re- ollur of tlie poiiiical pruacliors who have pro.
in
places
like
this,
and
Katie
never
BY
CLARA
AUGUSTA.
ISAAC RAUL & SONS,
turn witli woman's affection-, ^ud pure Coffee veil "wolves in sheep's clothing," thus spesks
know what had bocome of him. He like his charming little Kate than she ioreut officers separated to such coi rscs as to warm your frozm nature.
Dealers In Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware, Queonswnrc
of that hateful class :
was
like
the
yenus
Medici!
were
at
hand.
General
Folk
selected
a
very
Varieties. Provisions, etc.. corner of German aud M est
Oeorge Jameson and Katie Vaughan istruggled with the strength Of desperaGet married—yon espc.idly who arc In
Market Streets, llarrlaonburg. Va.
Wo i o not say tint all such charac'-ers are
secure
shelter,
but
becoming
impatient
and
He
turned
to
flee
just
as
tho
stairway
tion
to
fiea
himself,
but
he
might
as
well
the
"sear
and
yellow
leaf"
of
bacheloris
ii,
had a brilliant wedding. Everything was I
mfl issarily and inlierontly scoundrels, but if
anxious
to
see
the
range
of
lire
more
accuwas
alive
with
people
alarmed
by
the
^
SUACKLETT & NEWMAN,
and
if
you
dou't,
may
you
freeze
to
death
have taken it couly. He was held fast.
"Daalers In Dry Goods, Groceries, Hanlware Quwns- faultless—from the icing on tho cake to 1 Thus slowly tlie hours wore away — cries of the woman. They tried to stop rately, 'lie stepped out upon tho brow, and some cold niglit. You im ditto freeze, you tliero are any eoonndrels who ministers at tho
sacred desk, tlmy ulino-t invariably lake t .
ware, Provisions, etc , N'ortliweit corner of the 1 ublle the arrangement of the bride's 'water*
was intently gazing out across the country—
Bqarv, llarrlaonburg, V4.
The night was ages long Tho sun had him, but he was not to bj stayed He ids arms folded and ids loft Side presented— gooa-for-nutliiDg, bulionleSs creature.
preaching politics. Whenever one quits his
fall."
took the stairs at a leap, and landed when a lliroe-inch round shot from a steel
proper vocation and begins to on ighlon thu
COFFMANSA BRUFFEY,
Mrs. Vaughan cried just enough not iHOvcr before taken so much lime to rise somewhere
near the Loltom. among the filled cannon struck tho elbow, crushing both
Jack, liorner—His Trufc History.
world up6n politics, ab .nt vrbicli he mfist bu
Der.lars In Dry Gomls,Groceries, Hardware, Quecnsware, to redden her nose; Mr Vaughan 'did' iin ; but probably it realized that nothing
Bants. Shoes, Hats, Caps, cle.. Main Street, (twodoors the dignified paler familia to a charm ; icould be done until it was up, and was wreck of three cliamberniuid, and as ma-, arms and passing through tho heart, a portion
to a great extent ignorant tlirongh Ids previb ■ I a »■ llm I'nst-Hlllcu.l 1 larrlsnnburir, \ a.
Wlio
has
not
heard
of
this
famous
individous training and studies, set him J-ovn as a
ny white apron waiters.
of the chest and the stomach, and out on its
and George and Katie were so affection- inot disposed to hurry.
E. U SULLIVAN,
And before any would Could seiie hiufi murderous course. Leonidas Folk fell Hfeloss ual V Who does not remember of being told black sheep, and strip him of his robes. Tim
As
soon
as
it
was
fairly
light,
George
ate
as
to
give
tho
world
the
idea
that
Dealer In tlrv Goods, Groceries, i'rbvistohs Hoots, Shoos
and mangled to the ground. Joe Johnston iu bis oliil lliood about Jack Horncr? And groove wlnoli loads to political liarxiigucs iu
Hats. Gaps, etc.. Main Street, (at tin Vest Ufllec,) here was a match made in heaven.
began to scream at the top of his voice, ho was rushing down over the front was bending over liim in an instant, with the who lias not eav'iod him his good fortune the pulpit, to worldliness, vice aud crime, ap1! bit I son burg, Virginia.
steps.
A
lady
and
gentlemen
were
the hope that some one might be
pears to bj wide, smuotii, and of easy p»,>»The bridal breakfast over, tho white in
i
rest of tlie party. Tlioy lifted him in their when tie—
■'Snt in n anrnertating hii Chrlitma? (ii«,
age.
J. L. StBERT,
moire antique and orange flowers were coing somewhere near him. lie amused slowly ascending tho stairs, and George arms to an ambnlance, and his corpse was
Put
iu
bis
thmab,
Lat the prcaahors stick to their texts.—
Dealer In Drv Goods, Groceries, Hats, Caps. Boots. Shoes, laid aside, and tho pretty travelling suit himself in this way for au hour; and at in his mad haste, ran right' against the carried to his quarters, whore his bewildered
And
pulled
out
u
i-lam,
Varieties, etc., Corner Public Square, opposite AmcnThey have a field for cultivation mnpls
A nd »i»yi flrbat a jjuud buy am I ? "
of gray alpacca, with azuriino blue trim- the end of that time you could not have lady and broke in the rim (f her bon- raiHtary family received it with the nionrnfutn llot^l. llarrlsonburg, V.a.
ing of mou meeting ihe'Cprptc of a father.
ILivo the children ever inquired, who was enough, in ail conscienee, to exhaust their
mings was ooancd—ihe .sweetest thing, idistinguished his voice from that of a net I
IIEIMAN & CO.,
'You
rascal!'
cried
the
gentleman
Jark
Horner ? Hero is the tradition ; Woen enrirn res mrces, and which needs tiisir alten'r
Ponlen la R ady-raadc Clothing, Gents' Furnishing so all the ladies said, the very sweetest frog close at hand who had boon doing with her, 'what do you moan by treating
Henry
tlie VIII suppressed tlie iiiunre aries tion, rather to His exclusion of any political
C®o.lv Hsi", Cap*. Hoots, Shoes, etc., Main Street, loic of a thing, Madame D'Aubrey had bis best to rival our hero.
Why Lamp Chimneys Break.
■>f England and drove oat tlie poor old mo iks labors. If ill! world u going wrong politicalA mtrican llBkel Huildlng, llarrlsonburg, Va.
a
lady
in
this
manner
?'
and
ho
seized
At last, just as George was beginning
made up for the season. Then there was
from their nests, the title deeds'of the Abbey ly, tiieir efforts tost qi it will be more likoly
One of tho most fruitful sources of annoy- of
LO C Iv H it COMPrOX,
tlie little bonnet of gray silk to match to despair, ho heard a voice in the dis- our hero by the collar.
;
Wells—iDctuding tlie sumptuous grange to accelerate Hun retard its ui.tiou in that
to housokcepiTs, in those days of pctro- built
ll*nl-»r* in Dry Goods, Groceries, Provisions, Roots and the dress, with its blue face trimming to ta; 0 ; calling o i'-.
i Then, for the first time, George look- , ance
by Abbot .Selwood—were demanded by directiau.
iho-.v Hats and Caps, etc., Main Street. Ilanlsou
lennv, when lamps have entirely stiperceded tlie coniissioners.
ed at 'the couple before bih'i.
burg, Va.
'Hilloo there 1 Is it you, or a frog?'
Tlie Abbot of Ghistoabury
match Katie's eyes, and the golden bird
tallow
'mould'
and
'clips,'
is
thu
breaking
of
"1'is Katie! Oh Katie!' cred he—
determined that ho would
dcternimed
wonldseud
ssud lliein
tbein to L
LinmsOIt, Fon tlik Guauh —Il is a c trims fact
'It's me,' cried George, 'and I shall
BENNETT & CO.,
of I'aradise drooping ils pluiuago over
lamp
chimneys.
These
accidents
occur
so
but as the documents were very valuave|.y ,(^1, i,,,.) highly manured Ian 1 inn
Wholesalv and Retail Dealers lit Foreign and Domestic the crown ; and it was such a fine morn- be dead in ten minutes 1 Come quick! for this time there was no mistake ; it frequently that the cost of keeping a supply don,
ble, and the roads were infested by theives, rarelv produced a grape that would y'uld .1
was Katie and her undo Oharlcs. 'Oh, on hand foots up a very considerable item in blc,
^ inos. HrmuHof, Whiskies, etc., opposite American ing, and everything looked propitious ; I'm into tho mud up to my eyes!
Hotel, Harritfonburg, Va.
was difficult to get tlicni
them safely to tlie
Hie me- higli qu ility of wine. Tiii.se that contains Hm
li iimeliohl expenses. Few persons know tho ilItIropolis.
Directly an old woman appeared, a my wife ! my dear wife !'
and in the midst of tho congratulations
tropolis. To accomplish
accumplisli this end ho devuad
duvUod most sfcc'iariiiemitY-r vrill make tbo baa®
i:. r. FLirreiiER
BK'O.
"Ho
tried
to
take
her
in
his
arms,
but
reason
of
this
breakage,
and
while
some
at■tthe
he fullnwin-plan
following plan : He ordered a pie to be wine, and Hie ddV-rent varieties differ widely
'f)»a1eTsln Drv UoodH, tfrocevlBS. Hats and Cap?. Roots and kisses, Georgie and K:g.ia started lor sun bonnet on her head and a basket ou she fled from him in terror.
trihuto
it
to
carelessness
on
the
part
of
d
iher arm. She was liflc|ilcborrying.
and Sho?*,'VArleUvM, *<ic., Corner Public aquaio, liar the depot
fine a pie as ever smoke
smoked1 on ua rcre- in the proporti m of sugar. In Italy and in
rhonburvf. Va
—
'Take that dreadful man away !' she mestics or members of the family, not a few made—as
'The land sake !' cried she. You're
frao'.oiy table
tVnotory
table;; inside the pie lie put Uio
Hie Sioilv His vary fine-t an I swoote-.t grapes
They arrived just in season. The
blame
the
uiiuiufaclures.
An
article
pobcried. 'I am sure he is insane, or
77.'WISE &. SONS,
pis over
.J on Hie rooky rubbish nf volcanoes, and
docnhientS—the tinc.it
fined lining a pie
orer had
whistle sounded in tho distance, George in for it, hain't ye 1'
in one of the English inagazmes ou tho doouihonUi—the
drunk. Only see his boots and his aw- lislied
Dealers in Drv Goods,- Oroucrlcs. Provion'. Hats and buckled up his travelling*shawl, and
since pies were first made; be
Le then entrusted those that grew on 1 ioj- rocky soils or a lull g
"Yes,
too
deep
for
comfort.'
fracture
of
polished
glass
surface*,
gives
some
Cap?. Baotsand tilio-s. Notions, etc.,Corner of Puldio
ii.nued U mier to carry hillsides c ivere 1 with rocks are often Hie host,
'Marvel yc right! I'm glad of it!— ful hat!'
Square. Harrlsuaburg, V».
infofmatifm on tlie subject, wliicli inny bo of lids dainty to a lad named
Katie grasped her parasol.
up
to
London
to
deliver
it safely into the
Hie Thus a facts ought to teach us n .t to select
'1
tell
you
I
am
your
own
George
!'
exadvantage
tf)
our
refllers.
Tli<«
writer
says
:
Didn't
ye
see
the
notice
tho
old
man
put
'George, dearest,'said tho bride, 'do
M. At A. HELLER
hands of those fur whom it was intended.— the richest roils, and not to sluli" them Wiilt
claimed
he.
'Oil
Katie
[
where
have
'It
is
a
fact
known
to
the
philosophical
inDealers in OlotblnR. Ladies' Dress Goods, Hats and run out aud see to tho trunks! 1 should up that nobody musn't come a bucklewas long and tho
the day was organic manures, for the grape,
But tho journey washing
you been?'
strument makers that if a metal wire bo cold,
Caps, Ha* t? ami Shoes, S arieties, etc.. Hank Buildint,, die if, when we got to the Falls, my berrying in this ere swamp ?'
and the
tlie boy was liuug.y,
liung y, and the pie
ami
Grape vines seldom need any manure, exHai'i'isonbui'g, Va.
drawn
tlirougli
a
glass
tube,
a
few
lioure
afKatie
looked
at
hhunow,
am
recogniz'Huckleberrying!'
cried
George,
anclothes should not bo there 1 It would
templing, and the chanoj of deteciion
dotcclion was copt ashes or lime, if the soil is tin.roughly
H. HELLER &. SON.
terwards tlie tube will burst into fragments ; tcmptiiig,
ing
him,
began
to
ery.
smu'l. So the
tlie boy broke off a piece of pie,
pie,: cultivated, and all weed and gr rs near the
Dealers In Dry Goods, Groceries, Provisions, ITats and be dreadful to be obliged to go lo din- grily. 'Yoa in list think a fellow was
'Oh, dear ! that over I should have tlie annealed glass tubes used for the water and bidield
beheld a parelimont; lie pu led it forth vines iVre kept subdind. One of tba most
Caps. Boot'aand Shoes, Varieties, etc., I'.asl Corner of ner in my travelling dress 1 Do see beside himself to come into this jmtklo,
guages
of
steam
boilers
are
sometimes
dothe I'ublie Square, llan lsonburg, \ a.
if he knew it ! Huekloborrying, indeed. lived to have seen this day! My George, Btruyod in this way, after the act of forcing innocentiy enough, wondering how it could fruitful causes of iniidow is the nppUi-.itioo
to them, there's a darling!'
that I thought so pure and go6d, faith- a piece of cotton waste through them with a have reached there, tied up the
tho pa-try, ami
and 0f too much sliiriuiatitig raanurn to IhugVoWO. C STERLING.
'All aboard for Danville 1 all aboard ! I'm after my wife !'
ireel was delivered, i n" vines.
Dealer In Oroocrles, Varieties, Kotlohs, etc.. etc.. Main Come hurry up, ladiei 1 Five minutes
less 1aud iutoxieatsJ ! Oh, uuulc Charles! wire, fur toe purpose of cleaning tlie bore..— arrived in town. The ppiroel
'Land
sake
!
Your
wife
:
Well,
of
flireet («m« door South of 1J. Heller k Sun's Store,)
tho title deeds of Weils Abbey estate
tlie
''
, ,, r r
wha will boemto of ma
This will not happen if a piece of sol't wood but
llarrlsonburg, Vib
all things. I declare, I never !
behind time, and anblhcr train duo
were missing—Jack had them in his
,,, ., , „.
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ids pocket.
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employed.
The
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Andrew
Ross
in'My
dear
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bo
patient,'
said
her
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0 ul
Katie did not know whether she was
'She got on tho wrong train, and so
GEO. S. "CHRISTIE,
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Hie
juioiesl
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.
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fonned
mc
that
on
one
occasion,
late
in
the
with d.sloyahy becatuo
they d.»rrhant Tailor and dealer in Gents' Furnishing Gowls, j bound fur Danville or not ; probably, she did I ; and I expect she's at Mafgalb, undo. '1 think this is George, and wo evening, he lightly pushed a piece of cottuu Great was the ritge of the commissioners- «tolad.es
Hats. Caps.etc , American Hotel Building, Main St., said rapidly to herself, she had bet- and I started from Groton last night, to will hear what he lias to say before coni..
n,,n.„
i,. Hie
,i,» olma smg Hie
tho "atar-spangle
"Star-spangle 1l limner.
Binner. —
heavy
tlie
vengeance
they
dealt
out
to
Ilnrrisonburg, Va.
.
Wool
llirougli
a
number
of
barometer
tubes
Tue Ssntinel says that everybody knows time
ter get in and let George follow. So walk there, and lost my way. Help me demning him. Mr. Jameson, I met with a piece of cane, for the purpose of monks. Jack kept ins secret, and when women are everywhere hard to force to do
1). M. SWITZER,
your wif'o in tho cars yesterday, and she cleaning out any particles of dust, 'i lie next peaceable limes were restored, claimed the
out,
do,
that's
a
dear
wontoan
!'
she
entered
tho
long,
smoky
vehicle,
what they do not like. In deed, tho most of
Verohnnt Tailor and dealer in Gents' Furnishing Goods
The old lady steadied herself by a informed me that you had deserted her morning he found most of the tubes broken estates and obtained therti- Whether Mr. Hiom are very much like lln^o.d man's wife,
•utl Trlmnilugs, Hubllo Square, U o doors West of I-or- feeling very much at sea, and ready to
reri; Clippingcr's, llttrrieonburg, Va.
■ cry at the slighicst provocation. The tree, and, being a woman of muscle, she at the Windhum depot. Of course, I up into small fragments, the hard siliceous Liorner deserves Hie title of "good boy," be- who he sal I "was a woman of so mush eonstowed on him by Hie nursery linieiit, is
LUTHER 11. OTT,
conductor passed her scat. 8ho caught soon drew Gtorge out—mud from head could not belicvo that ynur absence was coating of thu cane proving as destructive as iiiore than doubtful—however, that's the trabuneliou, that when she look a cunipiiiioa
ho
had
previously
known
a
wire
to
be.'
Ferintentional,
anj
1
persuaded
her
to
reof her own, tliero was uo such thing as eoosedealer in Drugs. Medicines,Chemicals, etc.. Main Street, him by the arm.
to foot-. He shook himself.
•lUrrlsonburg. Va. Special attention will be given to
who have been in the habit of using story.
quentioning of her.'
'There, if you'll show me tho way, main here while I telegraphed to the sons
toe campoundiug of Phystciiins' Prescript ions.
'Is my husband
'
wires, table forks, and a lot of motalio artiprincipal
stations
along
the
road
f6r
in*
IT
go
right
on--'
CHARLESESHMAN,
'Oli! y;s, yes; all right!' said the
TaAQF-nv Com Kb y and Matiiisiinv.—An
cles in tlie washing of these cldmueys, will,
A biantiful Meteor'appeared in His heav'No you won't, neither. You'll go formation of you. Why did I receive in tlie above stated fact, find tho reason of exciting affair, cumbining the tragical, comiDfaler in Chewing and Smoking Tobacco. SnufT, Cigars, conductor, hurrying on in a way railway
ens abjut twelve o'clock on tlie night of St.
«tc., American Hotel Uuilding, Main Street, Harrison- officials have. 'I'll send him right right over to our nouse and have a cup no answer.
cal
and
matrimonial,
took
place
in
thu
viltheir
chimuoys
so
often
snipping
to
pieces
burg Virginia.
Day. It shot rapidly from Hm inir'Because tho telegram docs not run ou their lamp.
lage of Warren, HI., on the 1st inst. A Fatrick's
along,' and he vanished from view in the ot coffee aud something to oat, and a suit
izon and explode I in Hiruo fragnients, dying
MliS. HOUCK & CHQISTH:,
ynung
man
named
Bolliiis
was
in
love
with
a
into
old
Mrs.
Stark's
huokleberry
swamp,
of the old man's clothes to put on while
line of moving carriages.
immodialely. The piienoni nnm iflmainDealers in Fashionable Millinery and Ladles' Fancy long
Tnttle, daughter of Mr. Tiittle, a groce- oat
Meanwhile George, having seen to the 1 dry your'n. And I'll send Tom over where I had the honor of spending last
A Curt Aksweil—Some years ago. an Miss
ed in sight aiiotu one niiniilo. Some poopls
Jire.s Goods, Fast bide of Fubllc Square, Harrisouhurs;,
ry
merchant
in
Warren.
Father
forbid
RolVirginia.
old sign painter, who was very cross, very lins Himhouso ; Mrs. T. favored tho suitor; are disposed to look upon the straogo heavunbaggage —a proceeding that bad occupi- to Margate with the boss and wagon to night,' said George, losing his tempT.
'But this extraordinary disguise—'
gruff and a little deaf was engaged to paint father shut up mother and daughter for two ly visitor as a good iimeu, and coming witii
MRS. J. S- EFFINGER,
ed more time than be had intended it bring your wife.'
the advent of St. Fatrick's dav, palrio'.io
'My clothes Were Diuddv, and I have tlie Ton Commandmonta on some tablets in days.
Dealer in Fashionable Millinery and Ladles' Fancy should —returned to the ladies' room to
'You're
a
trump,'
cried
George
wringeventually got a lady friend to Irisllnieu
Hre-.e Goods, I'uhllo Square, near th« Bank,HartIsona chureb not five miles from Bnfl'do. He hand a Rollins
pronounced it tlie first Fenian gin:.
got
on
Mr.
Stark's,'
said'
George
;
and
letter
to
Miss
Tuttio.
Father
overing
bor
hand.
'God
bless
you
!'
Y'ou
burg, Va.
find Kate missing. Ho searched about
worked two days at it, and at the end of tlie heard the oonvorsalion, rushed in, and struck
'hough
the
explanation
was
not
particuwildly, inquiring of every one ho met, shall be well rewarded for your kindJ, D. PRICE & CO.,
larly lucid to thoso who heard it,' they second day the pastor of ti.o church tanlo to ids daughter with his fist. Lady friend inBee-keepers will be glad 10 learn that M .
Real Estate Agcntn and Collectors of Claims. Offlces, but without success.
see how tlie work progiesaed. The old man ti rfered, when outraged parent struck lady- Duchuuiin,
a Frouch chemist, after twj year's
Nos. 1 and -J, "Law Building," Uarrlsonhurg, \ irMrs. Stark's bouse was only a little wore satisfied.
stood by smoking a short pipe, as tlie rove- friend over the eye with a chisel. Lady patient observation,
'She's probably already in tho train,
lias discovered th; sourco
'My dearest George,' cried Katie rend gentlemau ran Ids eyes over the tablets.
way distant, and to its shelter she took
sir,'
said
a
ticket
agent
of
whom
he
friend's friends friend had father arrested for of Hie parasite which attacks those insects.
jTiu JONES & CO.,
rushing
into
his
arms,
"so
you
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not
'Oo
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said
the
pastor,
as
Ids
tamillir
eye
deGcorgo.
Tom
was
despatched
to
MarK.s; Fatate Agents and Collectors of Claims OEainst In- made inquiry. 'You arc going to Buffa- gate to hunt up Mrs. Jameson; and desort me, and I shan't have to bo di- tected something wrong in the wording of assault and battery. First witness for [ ros- ; He lias found the parasite on Hie flowers of
ecutiou was, Miss
Her
.si
. 1 old
.1 1 person.
„„
cumiuu
iuiao Tutt.e.
XUIL.U.
D.\^I m I w.mun, Hdiaiilhus antiu.i (the suu-flower,) and on
dividuals and the Government, next to Shacklctt 4: lo—you'll liknly Cud her there. Just
the precepts;
'why you careless
^ JALI
^ examination
s]|ek ft tho
Newman's Store, HarrisonburB, Va.
George, arrayed in a suit af Mr. Stark's vorced !'
bees, anil lie lias provc.l oonclusi/ely
starting—not a moment to lose '
yon have left a part of one cf the cummaud- RtRp
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,
^
^
.r, w
|,ero tho
illU)
ft
c
irri
c
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'Never,
my
darling
1
and
we'll
never
stepped
into fther,carriage
intwain
waiting,
where
that it gets upon tilo liee front tlie pUnt, and
CLARY BROTHERS'
Gcorgo grasped tho railing of tho hind clothes—blue-swallow tuiled coat, homemoots
ntitne.y
ou
i
on
jo
sea
R
.llius
j-.iuod
an
1
the
behind
tho
R.dlins ^
j iiuod her, and Hie twain behind tho not upon tlie plant from the bee.
Phstojrraph, Ambrvrtype and Molalneotypo Gallery, Pub car as it flew by, and, flinging open the made, gray pantaloons, cow hide boots, be separated again fdi a tiioniettt.'
.lung 1 said the old man p.. - hhorses,
goon Hying ucrws
the prilir:es
h
lie Square, near glAcklelt At Newman a Store, Harwore
across tlie
prairies
to
■No not for all the baggage in tho lingNoonsnoli
his spectacles ; 'uu. buth.ng le.t ont u
,
.
.g> soon
just J
lino.riponburg, Va,
■ door, be rushed through car after car, and white hat with a broad brim, for
lbe|
|g0U
ur f
hc Wisconsin
Robertson's,
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over
tbo
Wisconsin
line.—
world!
Oh,
George,
you
don't
know
An rxelinago remarks that when a man
wliere r
• . ,
,
,, , The judge
indge was
the party
seeking in vain for Katie. She was not the Sturks' were friends—felt like a new
B. M CLJNEDINST'S
was not
not at
at iI onic—so
onla—so
how I have suffered !'
' V hy there! pers.sUd ho pa? or ; 'look Tho
J, ^
,si lo- the 1party gets mad ami slops hri paper, hci always boaw
htUI
rbotograph, Ambrotype and Mclldnotypc Gallery, East uu tho train.
t
rued
back
to
Warren,
still
single.
The crowd could be kept ignorant no at them in the Bible; you have left some of
ruws the noit mlmber of bis noiglibo'S, to
Market Street, opposite "Stono XJhmch," Harriaon^llc missed
daughMeautim0i
f,a,iel. T
They gave him a good breakfast,
'Most likely she got on the wrong
Meantime,
father
Tnttle
missedin ids
ins
daugh- see
burg, Va.
comMandmqnts uu .
,, n, . tor,got
aa fast
team,
and
started
pursuit.—
if the with irawal of his snbsari |itiou
ter,got
fast
team,
and
started
in
pursuit.—
train and went by Groton,* said a con- which did not come amiss; and while Iqnger, for scores had assembled around the'Welt,
has.i't killed the editor, and if lie has not
What
if
I
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?
.aid
ho
old
Oosti^
.
.
^
,
FRANK G. TELLER,
ftbollt
twJ miles
n
om tou
mot
tl
c
the
hotel,
drawn
thither
by
tho
disturbWhen
about
two
from
town,
lie
met
Hie
ductor. 'Groton is a way station ' fifteen Tom was absent, the old lady made him
daughter and
dri- dr.-sso 1 the columns of Hie p tpsr in m mruance. Matters were explained, and nacy as he ran his eye oonij. aceutly over trnant danghlor
and her
her lovel,
lovel-, when
when ti.o
the dri1 JVatchnmker and Jeweler, No. 8, "Law Building," Ilarmiles further ahead. We stop there fif- lie down on the lounge aud take a nap
Such nien iniigiuo that tiu world rests
rlsouburg, Va.
„s work ; what ,t I have3 ? lucre is more vtr
^ of
of
lQAm
yolleJ out
out at
a' tho
tho top
of hi
ver
of
the
ir
team
yelled
his, ing.
cheers
long
and
loud
rent
the
air.
Tom returned about noon. He had
teen or twenty minutes for retrcshments.
t.iero now thin you
P- .
„
voice:
"Weil,
old
fellow,
wo
have
cuoherod
ou
llr.ir
ail .'ulders.
W. H. RITENOUB,
voice:^"Well,'_old fellow,' wo . have
oueherod
Tho landlord got up an impromptu
scoured the whole village, but found
Another and more correct a. list was o n- yotl
tilno your daughter
l1iiu shtt r ,,
ils been
bec:i marWatchmaker and Jeweler, Mala Street, (at F. Fence'a You'll doubtless find her there.'
yon
this
timo—your
lias
marv^edding-dinncr,
at
which
Katie
presidStore.) liarrlsoDburg, Ya.
ployed too next i 'j.
• j j-for
j bl!
if |hour—so
The ears flew over tho trask. George nothing. Only one passenger had left
01. tthe
1((,u—so tliore's
ried
last,t b&
half
tliore's no
uo use
use
A certain,pldvr preac!io.l a sermon sonis
ANDREW LEWIS,
mentally blest the man who invented the train at Margate ou tho previous day, ed; and George looking very sheepish
in y nir tr iubiing yourself further abjut it " time since, wiion lie nolle the following comin
Mr.
Stark's
swallow
tail
did
the
hou*
aTatclunaker and Jeweler, Public Square, next t. Clary a steaul ongines—ho could reach Katie so and that was uu old man with patent
TitE ToMu op Jkffrujom.—A Cfrrospon- Nut doubting the truth of the story, Tnttle parison in dissecting the miser. "Tne soul of
rbotograph Gallery, Hurrisonburg, A a.
djiit who reeoutly visited tlia tomb of Tiiom- j igged back to town, reflecting upon ids luck thu miser is so shrivole I that it would liav«
much foon'cr. Dear little thing! how plaster fur sale.
They proceeded on their tour nest as Jefferson says ;
JONES &. BERLIN'S
,i in court, where lie hud been fined twenty dol- more room to play,in a musUrd seed than a
vexed arid troullod she must be—and
Poor George was frenzied. Ho rushAgricultural AVarchouae, Eaat Market Street, Harrt- George grew quite lachrymose over her ed out of tho house and stood looking day, and soon -afterward Mr. and Mrs.
•Tile walls inclosing thu remains of Jeffer- | lam and costs, and ills still worse luck in Hie bullfrog in Like .Miohigan.
Bouburg. Va.
and his wife aud children, besides tlmse | attempt to defeat tlie plans ol Rollins an I Ids
desolate condition.
first up and then down the road, uncer- Stxrks wore delighted to receive a box son
of rime relatives, are graUia'.ly falling to the ilanglitcr. Tlie young felks hurried to town
MARQUIS &. KELLY'S
by
express,
oontaiuing
tlie
lost
suit
of
But it seemed ages to George before tain which way to wend bis course.—
A ({ciitlehiaii having a horse that starte I
a clergyman, and bdoru tlie envagvyarble works, opposite the American Hotel, Main they wliirled up to tho platform at Gro* Suddenly the trairt for Groton swept the old gcntlcmun, and the wherewithal ground. The gate iv left unlocked, an 1 in oproeund
1 parent b id arrived li inio, were United in and broke his wife's neek, a ncigtiboriii;;
gross can bo obtlined by every van la! cnrlStreet, Harrlaouburg, Va.
to
purchase
him
another,
besides
the
squire told liim lie wisiu I to p-.rebase it. leiton, and then he did not wait to prac- past, and a white handkerchief was swing handsomest drawn silk bonnet for Mrs. usily lutntor disposed to desucrato the tomb tho bauds of Uiatiimotiy.
Ids wife to rids upon. "No, no." sanl lb«
P. BRADLEY
CO.,
of Jefferson for too sake of possessing a chip
ing from an open window, and above tlie
tice
any
courtesy.
Ho
leaped
out
imother, "1 a id not sell the lilile fellow bcesnso
Jron Founders and Plow Manufacturers. Foundry on petuously, knocking over an old lady handkcrchict George caught the gleam Stark that the old lady had ever seen.
of
Hie
stone
uiounmont
covering
bis
grave.—
Doctor
Rsvilnus,
in
a
pxpsr
presented
lo
Warm tipringB Turnpike, near llarrlsonburg, Va.
'There, old man,' said she, turning To sueli an extent lias this petty larceny tho Freucli Aeadeiny of Medieim , last s im- I inloiul to get marriei again uiysolf."
with a flower pot and bird cage in her of golden hair and blue ribbons ! It was from
the glass at which she had been sur- been carried, that the tombstone presents tlie niu', asfl.Tls tiiat U'mou jdieo is one of the
A. FE UCT1TEN BE KG ER,
hand, demolishing the pot, aud putting Katie beyond a doubt. Ho cleared the
Ma-or IToff n.an, of New York, is nnkin ;
of a broken piece ot granile.— m ist effieacious m.dieines wliich can lie ap3al(cr and CoufeclioDer, West Market Street, llarrlson- the birds into hysterics. The old lady fence at a bound, and rushed after tho veying herself in tho new bonnet, '"I appear.tuco
Even tlie gr.ave-stoi.e of Mrs. Jefferson has plied in diptliori i, and ho relates that when a ntreiiuous elfirt 11 break up the jawelry an I
burg, Va.
allers
told
yo
that
huckleberry
swamp
flying
train.
Ho
run
till
ho
was
ready
was indignant, aud hit Gcorgo a rap
not escaped these thiovos.'
bo was a dresser in tho hospital Ids own life lottery swindlers who send untieing corliiiAMERICAN HOTEL,
with her umbrella that spoiled forever to drop, when he came upon some men weuld turn to something, if it was only
was sived liy its timely apphcation. He got ■ oatss over tlie country, promising a prizs eveMain Street, Harrisonourg, Va. B. S. Vas DrLr, Pro i be fair proportions of his bridal beaver ; with a hand-car who were repairing the to raise frogs in ! Guess I hit tliirigs
three
dozm lonions and ga-glrd ids Hiro.it ry linie. The I'ist 0.11 ce Dciurtment lias
Fatiuck
IIismkt.—This
eminent
Virginyrieior.
—
but he was loo much engaged in thought road. He gave them leu dollars to take soiuolimes.
ian lelt in ids wiil tho following imFortuut witli the juice, swail iwiug a little at the sa no prumi.-ed to aid Idm.
HILL'S HOTEL,
time in order to a-.l on the nlnto lictji sated
passage;
Mala Street, llarrlsonburg, Va. Cart. J. >'• nitl., Pro of bis lust bride to spare a regret for his him to Groton. Ho was sure ho should
An honest Hibernian, trd idling along
1 have now disposed of ail my property to parts. Dr. R lias n n- d eleven eases of eoniA man b lasted reeiihtly of bavin;; eaten
prletiir. _
•'
hat.
find Katie there !
a hand cart containing his valuables, was my family ; there is one tiling ni n e I wish pltl" suiicSoB.dbtaiiied by lids uictllod of treat- forty-nine liar,I- boiled egg*; ' iVny did yon
He
flow
through
the
astonished
crowd,
But
no
!
the
train
had
not
stooped
at
VlioiNIA HOUSE,
accosted with :
not eat one more, und inako it uveu -Rly
1 could leave tlium, and that is, the Gons- inet.t.
Main Street, llarrlsonburg, Va. JoUN SCAKLOW, Pro-.. mashing up a crinuliuo liora, and kuoek- all—this was the express for Buffalo !—
a.ked cijanda. 'ilninpb! yon wantaminti
'Well, Futrick, you arc moving again, ti.ui religion. If tlioy hrul that, and I had
prietor.
ing over a small boy there, until ho But a by slander informed him a lady I see.'
not given them one sliilliiig, tliey would
Feas.—Tlie pea is one of the first vege a- make a liug of iiini.udf jnsi. i >r one egg
reached tho clerk of tho station. Yes, answering tho description ho gave of
"DIXIE HOUBE/'
bo rich ; and if iliey had not that, and 1 iitd bics liiut iiuiy be seeded io tbo open gr>aiild.
'Faith,
I
am,'
he
replied,
'for
tho
Masonic Twmple. Hftni»oUburg. Va.
tho clerk believed there was one lady Katie, bad been seoirH'.o day before at times are so hard it's a dale cheaper hir- given them all the world, thoy would bo It is peileclly hardy, will stand a lieavy
Near Reese river in ('.ilifornia th -rs Is an
pour.
♦♦OUR HOUSE,7*"
come alone ; she bad gone to the Bclvi- Daiivillo, crying, 'A\i saying she had ing hand carts than paying rents.'
frost without mnU'iul injury aud yivlds Hie isolated liloiinldiii, ab ills oOJ fi*. t liljii, aliosu
lost her husband ?
Masonic Temple, llarrlsonburg, Va.
lieaviest prodnct alien it matures before warm entira sit,lace on all sides, uooi »n nuut t>
dero House —she must be the one.
An Irishman was ohallcngod to fight
George darted off. He caught with
The following dofiuitoD of tlie rights of weather svls in. FUut liiorcforu, a few rows UA-u, is uoverud with Mgnes. L'po.i digging
Oeorm waited to bear no more. He
Gentlemen'S' besoITIV'
puiaoM* i i
started up the street to the place, nhcio avidity at the hope thus hold out. It a duel, but declined on tho plea that ho I wollien, is given in a Vermont paper ; 'To of curly peas Hm first conveniont opp ir; uni- into Hie soil tney are found like
In Hear of Anoerluan Hotel. llarrlsonburg. Ta.
1
Tuey
itic
oval
in
so
i,*
.'
.id
I u mi onJ
SALOON,"
t(iuoD
tho landlord assured him that no lady ol must be Katie! Who else had lost did nut with to leave his ould mother an , love her lord with all her heart, and her ba- ty und iMpcat thu sea ling evsry two w.eks a bill.
I
•
' f HI tit-ttiu
•
by as herself—aud lo make good bread;'
('• I'jttr
&111*11
* i ^
lor ucoblinuous supply.
their
hu-iUmd'!
o
rphttn.
1
Katie's
style
had
airivcd;
perhaps
she
Jc It ir of BUB Hotel, Barcljaaharg, Va.
ditTitc'ff wrfiKcrofi v*.
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MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.
[From tho Uichmond Times.]
I To the Editor of the Old Commonwealth ■.
SPEGIAIs NOTICES.
In the last issue of tho Ruckiughnm Reg- Tho Vnlteii Stutci Direct Land Tax.
It becomes onr duty to record ons of the jister, I find the following "Court" Circular :
—Sirfco Uie>ar the atttcntion of cap
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDYT
Mr. John Hawxhurst, ono of the Uni- RilnlisU has been directed to tho oil .re
"Judge J. T. Hsnis will hold the first
most unpHrallolled oulragca which has been
PROTECTED BT ROYAL LETTERS PATENT.
perpetrated in our county, Mnoe the close of 1session of Courts in Ids Circuit at Front Roy- ted States direct tax commissioncrB, is ggionsoftho South. Oadsdcn,^ in Alaal, in Warren county, o« Monday tha 26th now in this city for tho purpose of hav- bbama, is one of the most promising secSIR JAMES CLARKE'S
the war—we allude to tho arrest of Saucki. |of this month, at Woodstock on Friday (he
ing eopies made ol the books of tho State titions. It is sitiiatod at the western tertyCELEBRATED FEMALE PILLSati
STf.
K. AllkbaUQH, Esq., Sheriffof Uockioghain SOth ioslaut, and at Luray in Page county, UomniiRaioncrs of the Kevenue of 18G0.
Prepared from a preecriptinn of Sir J. Clarke M U
u
minus of the Lookout mountain, on tho
Vhge.can Kvlraor,Unary le the Qurrn
'
county, by order of some Lieulouant of the on Wednesday the 11th of April.
'' ^
Copies
of
the
books
of
fifiy-two
counties
n
northwestern
bank
ofthe
Coosariver,
and
This Inmluablc medicine is nnft4ii5ne» i-««
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a
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have not heard hie uame.
Wheeling [.ogislature, and which are now in
From Mr. Hawxhurst we have obtain- ptain, the present terminus of the AlaCACTIOy.
The facts of the case aro these. Some force in Virginia, which, at this time, aro ed information rolatiitg to the law irnpo- kbama and Tennessee Kivors Railroad.
Then P<Us should not hf taken lu Females durirut
Wedne»day Morning, - March 5.8, 'G8.
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JOHN C WOODSON, Editor
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value. Tho sale was confirmed by the
to the husbandman, even in it< present nogand I feel impelled to say to tho pco- of ten per cent., on the amount of the tax :Minister to Belgium, Mr. Sanford, who yjj
Sole General Agent for the United States and Drltlsb
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JOR MOSES, 27 Cortlandt St., New York
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Sheriff wont to deliver possession, lie found to climb tho benches." I would tell the little perty has been advertised for sale, the 'should not yield diamonds ; that the con- ^ ^
serration.
Sold by L. II. OTT, Druggist.
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—Previous to the war the militia of
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Lariboisiere of Paris.
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relieved
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The Circular proceeds: "There aro laws
quanlitic?. The Valley of Virginia is pecu- ^without authority, we feel assured, and will
The statement heretofore made that force was as follows : 131 troops of oava'- ,1;,
dine, Uarrisonbure, Va.
K. A. Beaureparib, M. D,
passed by the Wheeling Legislaturo, which
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portion of the State, and the " Valley of the ^amazement that such independent utterances [have no doubt of this—$500 for a pardon,, amount by roferance to the Commission- case has gone up to the high Court of aation
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Harrisonburg, Va.
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route, the recent Troubles upon the Border haveQ CURED BY DR. STRICKLAND'S TILE
the world.
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KaiTroads, and through them with tho wholec dation of these gentlemen, besides the daily tcstiwonl
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that the moat aggravated chronic cases of
or perhaps any other; in every portion of ^ually—public opinion. That public opinion
and received the following an- and South'wcBt: At Harper's Ferry with thohe suffering
Piles are cured by Dr. Strickland's Tile Remedy. It Is
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the county, iron ore is found in great quan- ^is at the bottom of all the acts of power, and Harrisouburg, if elected.
United States direct tax commissiouors,
the Washington Hranch for Washington Cityf
BSTSold by Drs. GORDON k WILLIAMS, Main
titles of the finest quality, and wo have the ffor that purpose public opinion must have
the Lower Potomac. At Baltimore with Street,
Harrisonburg,
Va.
March 7.-lj
Dr. Dold has boon Mayor, and is well fit-- Alexandria, Virginia, will secure a ro of our readers : "Take in your well and and
seven daily traius for Philadelphia and Newrr
cistern on cold nights and keep them by Torlc.
opinion of Baron Von Humboldt, as given in opportunities of formation and propagation. ted for the position. He is a gentleman, audd ceipt in full.
JfcaTA SUPERIOR REMEDY.—Wo can
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In this city, and in whatever other cit- the fire."
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Dr. Strickland's .Mellifluous Cough
lives, by Mr. Bauks, of Massachusetts, that £first of these is individual liberty, which field,
—Tho New York Tribune says, that privilege of visiting Washiligton City en route. Balsam. Itcough,
gives relief almost instantaneous, and is
and men of that stripe, and if anybody
This is tha ONLI ROUTE by which passenft- withal not disagreeable to the taste. TJiere is no doubt
'•it it impossible that the mountains of Vir- ^guarantees to every citizen bis personal free- wants to know all about this Maxfleld, I re-J_ collectors havo kept open their offices for the taxes in this country are heavier than
the Mellifluous Cough Balsam is one of the best
can procure THROUGH TICKETS ANDD but
qinia should not yield diamonds; that the con- (dom, aeenres bim from every arbitrary act, fer them to Samuel Bowman aud Robertft sixty days, all tho real estate upon whioh are or ever wore borne by any other thir- gers
preparations in use. and all is that its proprietors claim
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We have tried it during the past week, and
ty millions of pec plo on earth. Adding
W. P. SMITH,
figuration and character of the country of ,and gives him a right to resort to a court of Bowman.
found relief from a most distressing cough, it is pro1- forfeited to tho United States, but under our State and Munioipal to our National
Master of Transportation, Baltimore.
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Dr Strickland, No, 13!) Sycamare st , CincinVirginia indicated to Ifuviboldt, who knew £Uw against any functionary who acts ille- ces ; men who can bshave tbemsoUcs deL. M. Coins, Gen. Ticket Ag't, Baltimore.
nati, Ohio, and for sale Jiy Druggists.
> irutructicns from the Secretary of the taxes, and they amount to not a penny
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he physical world, as other men knew man- ^gally towards him. The second is the right cautly, and kuow what decency is.
Treasury, tho sales have been temporarily less than 520 each per annum for the
Street, Harrisonburg, Ya.
March 7.1y
Yours truly,
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Mutual Benefit.—We havo received tho disposition to pay the tax being manifos- county of Berkeley was held in Martins- Being tha Memnira of a Staff Officer of t irginia. ed
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every
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further
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the
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Following Stonewall Jackson from the beginDear Sir :—In view of tho fact that my Virginia Legislaturo offering to assume ham, Representative in Congresswfrom ning
of
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campaign
to
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In
absurd and unwise in the extreme ; and we there aro inconveniences iu tho liberty of publications
that district, in supporting President constant intercourse with Lee, Jackson, Stuart,
are having a very groat sals in
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not
believed
a vivid picture of inside army life at the South.
feeling which may have been engendered by its rights. But the public reprobation, not am benefitted—and in view of the present
innovations
upon
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Cosntitutiou.
that any action will be taken upon it unIn a word, "whoever desires a story of stirring
JAMES H. HARRIS,
the coniiict of tho last four years, and as legal repression, is the true remedy for these general suffering throughout tho country, I til the question of the admission of our
with a truthful delineation of noted
—Win. R. Bacbee,tlie American sculp- "incident,
deem it only a fitting rotarn that I should
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a
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good and loyal citizens, of Virginia and of abuses."
contribute liberal'.", which I do moat, checr- rapvcsentiitives shall havo been definitely tor, is on a visit to Washington in search e:exposition of tho views and motives of Southern aaADUAXK OF THE BALTIMORE COLLEGE OF DEXTAL
the United States, expend their energies in
in the conflict just closed, all told in the pu01 my roooip.s to such Southern ohr.rj- settled, as to permit Virginia, as a State, of his original work of art, "The Fisher 11men English,
"Civil Riquts Bill."—The following are fnily,
and in an unusually delightful stylo RESPECTFULLYBOaQKILT,
the devulopmci.t of tho resources of the State,
tahlo ontcrprisea as promise to be moat effi- to aasaine tho tax, would bo to reoognize Girl," whioh was opiritod away in his t;rest
informs his old patrons and
thisvofumo
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be a welcome guest.
the public generally, that he lias resumed
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not
his practice, and is permanently located in Harof tho price.
The above oomprehenda all that there recover it he will produce at his studio in ^free, on receipt
own country, to the maiutainanco of the oon- in Congress: "That all persons bora in the ling that for the period of four months from
risonburg, V a.
F. J. IIUNTINGTON & CO.,
and after this date I zhall contribute fifteen
He is prepared to perform all operations upon
stitulioa and laws of the United States as United States and not subject to any foreign , par cent, of all tho profit on tha sale of the is to know on the subject of this tax ; and Baltimore another from the model. He
459 Broome Street, Now York.
the mouth and natural teeth, and to insert artiliMar. 28-2t (Late Bunco k Iluntington.)
the supremo law of tho land ; and to the Power, excluding Indians not taxed, are Southern History of tho War, by B. A. Pol- after duo conBidsratioa of all the oiroum- is also about to produce in marble, in
cial
teeth from ono up to a full set, on the Silver,
VALLEY MINING, MANUFACTURING I Gold or Vulcanite Plate.
perpetuation of the Union against all ene- hereby declared to be citizens of the United lard, 2 vols. 8vo, with portraits ; Southern stanccs wa would advise its payment with Baltimoro his "Lost Pleiad."
AND EXPLOIHN* COMPANY,
All operations warranted to compete with any
mies, foreign or domestic, and against all States, without distinction of color, without Cmierals, their Lives and Campaigns, by as little delay as possible. Wo see noth—The New York News says that "the The Books for subscription to the Capitai Stock performed in tho cities or elsewhere.
regard le any previous condition of slavery Capt. W. F. Snow, 1 vol. Ovo, with portraits; ing to be gained by delay, regarding the Radical spiders have woven their webs ^of this Company will be opened at tho oflico of
TERMS INVARIABLY CASH.
iadieu's, North «r South.
of the South distinguished in Liter- prospect that the State vrill be perraiited
Bryan, Woodson k Corapton, in Uanisonburg,
or involuntary servitude, except as a punish- Women
Office at his residence, nearly opposite Hill's
ature, X vol. 8vo, with portraits; Life cf to assume tho tax, as remote in tho ex- skillfully," and fears "that Gen. Grant ton the 28th dag of April, in tbe year, 1860, under Hotel,
Main Street, Harrisonburg, Va.
ment for crime, whereof the party shall have Stonewall Jackson, by a Virginian, 1 vol.
tho undersigned.
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and
the same right to make and enforce contract!",
PUItIF PHARES, Jr.,
much pleasure to be able to state "that we hope of rescue." In other words Gen!
Medical notice.
J. D. PRICE,
The election of Mayor, Sergeant and G.mn- to sue, bo parties, and give evidence, to in- Orphans Relief Associations" of the eaveral have some reason to hope that the collec- Grant is the Radical candidate for the
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DR. T. Z. OFFUTT,
horse-stealing, at the discretion of the
Dold, who hss once filled tho office of May-■ for tho security of person aud property, and will
(3 YBAliS A BUUOEOX P. S. *.,)
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tice of the various branches of his profession, ro"Be it enacted by tho General Assemwilling to serve again if elected. Dr. Dold1 and penalties, aud to none other ; any law, offer which Mr. Richardson mak-3. We are the unpaid portion of tho tax due from
spectfully offers his services to the public.
The Chimney Corner,
is an intelligent goatloinan, and will make a1 statute, ordinance, regulation, or custom to satisfied that tho enlarged sales effected by this c ity and tho county of Henrico.— bly of Virginia, That any person who
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The
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jnauagemcnt of our corporate affairs. The any case undsr the provisions of this act, a
Ort'ors
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Received regularly at
by confinement iu the Penitentiary for a
Harrisonburg and vicinity. Office in roar of H.
people aro heavily taxed—a large amount off final appeal shall be taken to tho Supreme
1 opened here next week, and for tho last period 01 not less than five nor more than
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pRESH GARDEN SEEDS ^ ^
There is a very general feeling of insecuriRTEMUS WARD'S TRAVELS,
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Early York Cabbage Seed,
and Circuit Court, will bo mado out at tho reasoning, tho meeting on Monday will take to a panic in somo quarters, and this adds advocating tho election of James E.
Widow bedotte.
Early Ox-heart do.,
the depression. Nobody questions the
Mar. 28
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Early Savoy do.,
April Terra of tho Court, as required by tho down ita sign, and most humbly bog Dr- to
policy of selling, but tho public, aud partic- English as candidate for Governor of that lands are selling low enough in the
Flat "Dutch do.,
EN RACKS, Sand and Sand Boxes, at
Code of Virgiuia, Chapter 102. Tho Justices Uoorge's pardon for passing resolutions that ularly tho men in business, do not readily Conuceticut, a gentleman who is openly
Large Drumhead do,,
Piedmont region of Virginia to invitein_ Mar. 28
WARTMANN'S Bookstore,
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I am opposing the election of Gen.
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A clerk in tho Fay master-General's Da- Public Works, and the Express agrcoment
aIU
plastir W1BE BAILING^. ~
and let it remain from twelve to fif- proves of your veto and your 22d of Feb- on Convention of that State.
parlmaut was threalenod with dismissal for of Quigley & Co., they have not yet turned freeze,
For sale by
I. PAUL A SONS.
teen days. I am careful to have tho water ruary speech, and declines to support
March 21. 1866.
—Many clergymen are still under arrefusing to pay an assessment for (Republi- over this road to tho lately elected President, always cover all the seed. Iu two or three your policy, as opposed to the Radical
ORNAMENTAL WIRE WORKS.
can) election purposes in Now Harapshiro; JohnS. Barhour, Esq. It is high time, wo days one can tell if the seed be good by tiie majority in Congress,
rest in Missouri for refusing to take tbe HOSTETTEK'S STOMACH BITTERS AND
VVEVR H CO.,
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BURNETT'S PREMIUM COD LIVER OIL,
Aerod tho Paymaster-General to give him the be taken to bring them to jublica.
however, a little moist and warm. At the ignation as postmaster in this city.
just received and for sale at
1 have tbe honor to remain as ever,
Hedfltoads, Clmira, Ac.
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March 14, 1866---ly
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Dr. 8. M. DOLD.
B. 8. Cleveland.
Fbotlan, civil engineer
regular meeting of tho Stockholders of this it, covering about half aa inch deep with
WINTER STRAINED SPERM OIL—For
For Sargoant.
. AND DEPUTY COUNTY SURVEYOR,
earth, and in six days one can see the rows.
His Excellency Andrew Johnson,
Machinery. For Sale at
The Alexandria Gazette says tho repairs to Company, will bo hold iu Alexandria on the
SAMU&L
W.
POLLOCK.
HAUUIBONDURG, VA.,
Nor 29
OTT'S Drug Store.
President of tbe United States.
11th day of next month, (April.) Messrs.
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lands, and Surveys made. Accurate Maps of
which is intended to protect all Federal 1 measures and policy is approved. Yourr have ratreuchmuut and reform, aud Cud out
J. N. Liggett havo boen appointed proxies
Nor t.
Drug aud Chemioul Store.
lands intended for the market gotten up and subTbe track is now laid to within two miles of for tho county. It is to be hoped that all officers and soldiers from civil suits instiga- resignation is thorefore not accepted, butt what has booomo of tho mouoy of tho people.
i i »
CATHARTIC PILLS.—Hugur divided.
the town, and it is expected tho remaining persons holding stock in this couuty will ted by rebels for acts done in suppressing tho is herewith returned.
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distance will he completed by the first of attend in person or by proxy.
Many Voters.
Asdrew Johnson. t done for the town.
by a vote of 112 to 82.
A i*il.
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INSURANCE AGAINST PERSONAL IN gELLINQ OFF AT COST •
TO FARMERS, MILL-OWNERS
A
JURY OR DEATH BY ACCIDENT.
OTHERS 1
FDR CASH I
The New York Accidental Insurance Co.
AGRICULTURAL
No. 141 Broadway, Niw Yohk City,
WISHTXO
TO MAKE A CHANGE IN OUR
1
1SGG.
1SGG.
buaines ?, we offer our largo and wcll-selocled
For Insuring Against Accidents.
stock of Goods, Consisting of everything usually
CAPITAL,
(ALL paid in,)
$260,000. kept iu a Country Store, viz:
THE HARRISONBURG
DRY GOODS.
GROCERIES,
This
Company
insures
agalnpt
the
following
Tub
Episcopai.
MuThodist.—This
paper
LOC,iL DEPJIlT.yiE.VT.
IIARBWARR.
accidents.—All forms of aislocalions, broken
IRON FOUNDRY
is to bo removed (Vom Richmond to Baltimore bones, sprains, concussions, crush In gs, bruises,
BOOTS
A
SHOES.
Qr.ENSWAUK,
cuts,
stabs,
gunshot
wounas,
burns
and
scalds
HATS h CAPS,
Movinu Time.—The annual moving tirao after the 1st of July next. Rev. Or. Bond, frost bites, bites of dogs or serpants. unprovoked
FULL AND SUCCESSFUL OPERATION
of the latter city, U to become aisociated with assault bv burglars, robbers, auurders, Ac, tho
CLOTHING.
is rapidly approaching, and many are en route ''
action
of
sun-stroke
or
lightning,
the
effects
of
NOTIONS,
4c..
j
Drs. Edwards and Doggott in tho editorial explosions, chemicals', floods, nnd earthquakes,
P. HPA 1)1 GlY & CO.,
alroaily. Tboso of our Bubsoribcrs who
AT COST FOR CASH ! 1
cconduct of the paper, Dr. Bond is a son of suffocation bv drowning or choking, when such
\UE prepared to furnish, at short notice, and
change tl.oir post ofllco address will please
accidental
inmry
is
the
cause
of
deat'i
to
tho
in. on ronsonnblo term-, a- i«» price audl time,
would respectfully invite the attention of
tho celebrated Dr. Bond who was so long the
or of aisability to follow his usual avoca- theWe
notify us of tho offico from which as well as 'editor of the Now York Christian Advocate, j| sured,
public, ami especially our old friends and I CASTINGS OF LVJ.iiV DESCRlPTiUN, usu- Tm&m
mm
tlons.
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to
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nnd
see
us
before
purch.dng
i
ally
made at Iron Foumliies, of their own mauuto w Lich, they wish their papers changed.
®and is himself one of the finest writers (ospoNo ninn can be certain of security from acci- elsewhere, ns we are certain we cum make it to facturc.
dent. They WILL happen in a thousand unfor- their interest so to do.
Every Imjtlcment or Jflachtne
socn and unexpected ways, and in spite of all
PLO WS! PLOWS!!
Country Produce taken in exchange for Goods
South want), IIo 1—On Thursday oveuing ccially polemical) in the country,
safeguards and precautions. As no one is safe
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Constantiv
on
hand
the
well
and
faat
Caash
price!
all should insure against its worst consequences.
last a train of ten wagons, drawn by six mules
vonably known '*llaAi)i.EY Plows" of several
Cfioi.bra.— We see that tho authorities of
Insurance can be ofl'octod Horn one day to fire
NO
HUMBUG!
different sizes, for two and iLu'oe horses, which BY THE FARMER OR MACHINIST,
each, arrived in our town and camped for the tStaunton have taken stops against tho ap- years. No medical Dxamlnation required.
we will sell for
' Koran Insurance of five thousand doflars against
night at Hill's hotel. Tho wagons wero lead- proach of the cholera.
CAN BE HAD
DEATIf on'.v by accident, an Annual Promtura do*Wo mean to do precisely what we say we will Cash, Country produce, or on Time to
ed with firo-bricks, ongine-boilors, &c., for '
of fifteen dollars. Koran Annual Premium of
responsible
customers,
.IT
OVSi
BLOUSE t
or thirty dollars, according to occu- PARTIES HAVING CLAIMS AGAINST US
the purpose of "roconstruoting" tho iron furSttTWo call attention to the advertisement twenty-Cve
pation of tho applicant, live thousand dollars is
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WILL
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they
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nace rccontly purchased by a party of gonOscar G. Moses & Co, headed "LIFE— insured in event of death by accident, and, also,
PLEASE BRING THKM IN
| in this State or elsewhoro.
there is insured by the same policy a compensaIMMEDIATELY.
tleraon from renusylvania. This evidently ]HEALTH—STRENGTH."
Every exertion ir being made to furnlph lo «or
tion of twenty-five dollars per week, in case of i N . B.—We also intend to continue to buy ProMILL-GEARING!
Farmers th» most improved
looks like a revival of business in our midst.
injury by accident, not fatal, but totally disabling \
duce for CASH, at tho highest market rates.
Wo csrcciallv invite the attention of Mill own- LACOR-SAVINQ FARM IMBLEMENTS,
from usual employmont or profession.
We aro pleased to see the tide of immigration
B®"Sce advertisement of Sir James
For Insurance or further particulars call and
Thankful for past favors, we intend to merit n ers to our stock of Paitorns fur Mill Gearing,
which we will furnish
flowing Southward. This enterprising party (Clarke's, celebrated FEMALE PILLS.
see or address
J. lv. .SMITH, Agent,
continuance of the same.
fob. 11.-2m.
"Hogistor" Ofiloc.
Foo. 21. LOWENBAOH, HELLER A CO.
AS PROMPTLY AND ON AS GOOD TERMS j
(who really had capital to invest, and did inEstablished 1835.
Tho Most Rcasonnhlo Terms!
as any other Foundry in the Valley.
vest it,) were not frightened away by tho reSTBING GOODS.
Elnanclal anil Commercial.
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marks of rash young reba, "lounging about
Ix-on
O
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•£
±
3a.
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C II A S . M . S T I E F F ,
Wo bog leave to inform our customers and tho
THE MARKET REPORTS.
every hotel and bar-room." They aro willing
public generally, that wo are daily receiving
IIAXUFACTURKR OP
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION I
FARMERS,
harrisonburg
markets.
to risk their lives and fortunes among tho unon+urn x
piajros.
Having a general aasorttnent of Patterns, we are
A FRESH SUPPLY OF
prepared to do JOBBING WORK of all kindi;, LOOK TO YOUR INTERESTS 1
Factory 84 and 8G Camden Street, near Howard.
CORABCTKIt WERKLT.
tameables, notwithstanding the pralings of a
Warcrooms, 7 N. Liberty, above Baltimore St., S J? K I N O- ,.aOODS, prompt!v, ami on the "live and let live" princivery select few that it would be "unsafe to do
ple.
"
P. BRADLEY A CO.
BY CALLING UPON US I
HARRiflONBUaa, March 2 8,1866.
BALTIMORE, MI).,
tho latest fashions and stylos, from
Jan. 24, IBCfi.-ly
$ 7 50 BUTTKR
£0 Has constantly on hand a largo assortment o
so."
!FLOUR—Super
Extra
8 50 RCtQS
16 Pianos of his own make, with full iron frame and NEW YORK,
•• Family.... 10 00 RKEF
0@ie
Eonvard l the (9rt!cr of the day.
We will sell you
1 60( LARD
16 overstrung. Every Instrument wart aufea for five
VAnuam-E Pcducatiok.—The Staunton WHEAT
j
RYE
80 WOOL—Wa»hod
40 gears, with the privilege of exchanging within
PniLADKLPJIl*A,
75
•• Unwashed
35 12 months if not entirely satisfactory to the purVindicator says that Capt. Jxn. Hotcukiss ,CORN'
or. ei"£JxJXjX'X7-^kKr
OATS
50 SEED—Clover
0 60 chaser. Second-hand Pianos at prices from Fifand Col. Wm. Aluas, who were officers on |FORK....
DETERMINED
1()| 44,t Timothy
3 00 ty to three hundred dollars.
BALTIMORE
:BACON—llama
12
Flux
1.60
WHICH WE CLAIM
44
the Staff of Gen. Stonewall Jackson, are comAlso, MELODEONS AND PARLOR ORTO KEEP STEP IN THE MARCH OF
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twelve minutes past teu. Visible through- linker,
The Partnership heretofore existing between
cheap machines are infringements and the seller
.The
bclwci
44
out tbo United States.
tho undersigned in the publication of the "Old
ox user uve liable to arrest, tine and imprisonmint. the
0
Commonwealth"
newspaper
published
in
HarriIllustrated circulars sont/ree. Addrevs, or call Coinmonwealth"
Han
sonburg, Rockingham County, Virginia, is this
upon Shaw k Clark, ILddeford, Maine.
souburg,
th
March li ly
day dissolved bv
by mutual consent.
Clmike Jouhnal.—We are pleased to nojfcSf-Gideon
Shciry the remuiniug
Hhoiry the partn
remuiniug partner
tice the revival of another champion of cor- LARGE NEW STORE-HOUSE Jfcir-Gideonwin
will settle all accounts of "the CommonwealLh
CommomveaUh,"
F0R
.. . .
RENT, pro or con existing up to this date.
M1
rect principles and civil liberty. It is pubWe will,
on tho 1st of May next, rent at public
GIDEON SHE1RY.
lished at Berry ville, Clarke county, by Messrs renting, to the highest bidder, tho FIXE STORE
March Uth, 18GC.
THOS. U. GRIM.
—
MoGuibb & O Hanson. Success to you, gen- HOUSE, situatea at Mol«ahc>svillo, Ruckingham county, Va. There can bo goods to the T AMPS AND LANTERNS.—I have just Backgammon boards and chess
■ meunt of thirty thousand dollars sold at this
received another large lot of those nice Coal
lleraen.
MEN, at
WAKTMANN'S
Coal Oil LANTERNS,Chimneys.
stand nor annum. Address
Oil LAM PS,also Goal
LANTERNS,Chimney
March 21.
Book Store.
HOPKINS
A
KI8L1NG,
Wicks
Ac.
wliich
beiold
Call
ai
Ac;
which
will
cheap.
and
1
supply
yourselves
with
tho
best
articles
at
Fob tiix West—A parly of about 15
March 21'—Ct" '
McGaheysvllle, Va.
reduced prices.
L. II. OTT,
persons, male and female, largo and small,
A MONTH l-rAgents wanted for#4^•»Not 8
Druggist and Apothecary.
JJSyU
tirdy
ucw
artielei,
m*l
out.
Address
O.
old and young, left this place on Monday T. Garcv. City Building, iiiddisford, Mu.
BusinesS oabuh neatly ^rintkd
AT "COB MON WKALTJi" Of KICK.
last lor Iowa, where they intend to settle.
March li if
Oodbt's Lady's Diok.—Subscribe at
SommonmaUh. once, ladies I Why will you delay ? Could
you but see tho magnificent fashion-plates
UAUKISOSBOBO, VA.
and read tho interesting matter the April No.
contains, you would no longer deny yourselves
Wednesday Morning, - ■ March 28, '66
the pleasure of being a subscriber to Qodoy.
fee

0U

J. D. PUIGE k CO.'S COLUMN,

.a wv WI. .> .• Iii£ ir 14 tiL.-v. i IJJIIUU III )| u \\ 1)1
numrrouH propcrti-s we now offer lor sale. A
complete list, with all necessary iuformatioii,
furnished by addressing us.
No. 2—500 Acres of Land in Pendlctoncourty,
West Va. 200 Acres clear, and rest in good timber. Buildings new, farm well watered, river
bottom. Price $12. Cattlu standing in grujs up
to their knccp.
No. -J—Sold.
No. 5—2883 Acres of Mountain Land of North
Mountain, finely timbered and well watered.—
Price $2000.
No. 6—Sold.
No. 7—874 Acres of Timber Land, adjoining
tho Union Springs Property in liockingham Co.
Splendid Timber.
No. 8—37 Acres Of first-rate Laud in Rockingham county, with every convenience. Buildings very superior, first-class water power. A
fc-pl ndid site for a tannon • Price 5000.
No. 10—A valuable Mill Property in Rooking-,
ingham county, in No. 1 order Saw-mill, Miingh.' MaolPno and Lathing Machine. Buildings
all ne w. 6 Acres of primo Land attached, under
splendid cultivatiuu, well sot iu choice fruit, a
perfect paradise. Price 17000. The water power is Cntimated at 100 mulo power.
N<>. 11—103 Acres of Land, known ns tho
North River Land, located in Rockingham county, Prime Laud, good orchard, improvoracnta
medium. Price $70, per acre. This is cheap as
dirt.
N(); 12—200 acres in Rockingham Co., dividrd
to suit purchasers, Buildings destroyed by Mr.
Sheridan (so-called,) fencing goad, well watered,
and in a good neighborhood. Price $35, per
acre.
No. 13—Splendid Brick Hoasein the delectable town of Bridgcwater, and
acres of Land
attached. Price 1700.
No. —200 acres in Rockingham Co., under
good cultivation, buildings good, well watered,
soil limestone. Valley Pike runs through tho
farm. Price $G5, per acre.
No. 15—181 acres in Rockingham Co., 15 arres
clear, good two story Log House, and well of
water at tho door, rnmiing water, fencing good,
timber excellent. Price SO, per acre.
No. 1G—Bellefonto Woolen Factory, Tannery,
Saw-mill and farm of 150 acres of laud, one oftfij
finest water powers in Kockiughasr.
No. 17—A farm of 105 acres of land within one
mile of the corporation of Harriaonbur g. 1m
Urn vom cuts medium.
xSo. 18—A very valuable Tannery, Flouring
Mill, and 250 Acres of Laud, more or less. Thu
is one of the best properties iu the Valley of Virginia. Price 15.000.
No. 20—2000 Acres of splendid Timbered Land
on North Mountain. Price $1 per acre.
No. 21—A House and Lot on Northwest end of
German Street, Harrisonburg. IViec 2500.
No. 23—A large Brick Uruse and 2 Acres of
Ground in Bridge wafer. Price 3200.
Also, C Acres of Lots, Price 325 per acre.
Also, a lino Gi azlng Farm of GOO Acn <>, in
Hardy county, West Va., near Petersburg, on
what is known as the "Meadows." Very best
quality of bouth Branch Grazing Lands. Pi:cj
13,000.
No, 23—A Farm of 70 Acrca. Buildr. good ;
other improvements medium. Price 3.Ui»0.
No. 24—A Farm of 84 .Acres of good Limestonu
Land. Improvements, good. A cheap faun.—
Price 4200.
No. 25—7425 Acres of first .class Grazing Land
in Pen die ton and Randolph count i . Weil sr-l
in grass, and watered bv the Ganger- ereck. Cattle grazed on these lauds command iigures in the
Eastern market equally as high as the Tennessee
stock. Shepherd houses in good condition.
No. 26—107 Acres of good land, lying on thn
lino of Augusta .and Bath Counties, 16 miles froiu
K. K. station, two good houses, Barn, Blacksmith Shop and all necessary out buildings.
Price $12,00 per acre.
No. 32—A Farm within 4 miles of Harrisonburg, on the Valley Turnpike, containing 323
Acres of prime Laud, Hmi-^tone soil ami mam.
About 35 Acres of natural-watered meadow onc
this farm, capable of producing 3 tons of gra. 3
per aero. Till land very productive, clear of
rocks, and in very fine dulUvation. Una a good
comfortable farm House, good Barn, and all noocssary out-hom»es, in good order and very convenient; 100 Acres of good timber. The farm
is well watered by a never failing stream of water which runs through it. A good Orchard of

FARMERS AND DISTILLERS READ!

MAUQU1S & KELLEY '3

poeth f.
[Kwin the Norfolk \ IrKluiaA.]
STONIiWAl.1. JACKSOH.
Jl i# nol tuli.e to hind thy brow
M ilh latin.']* ofuntlyit};; fuuttf;
i'.f rut on ('.lory's jiinaaol;,
In living charnctora, llty nuine.
Net mine to strike the lofty sot,#.
rhnl chrontdles the denUilvss brnvc;
iuil yet a hero's child may lay
A flower upon a hero's grave.
1 knew him well. A itranger ctinie, ,
Just quietly, mid took his place;
Aiid dfj yon wish to rend the man,
You need h»t look Into his face.
The forehead broad—the calm, clear eye,
That marked the true sad st adfusl soul;
lud every line about the mouth,
A will, that brockV. noltght ccutro).
I knew hlra when the Bcf.l Vras set
Thai hallowed all his future life;
And when the lady of his love
Secniuethe happy, chftished wife.
One year of.Joy, and hope, and pea.c,
And she, it while ago the bride,
l.ay In her lust and dreamless sleep,
A lifeless inf.ml at her side.
• ITave yons^cn Kill • ?M I had shrank,
With fkintlug heart and quickening breath,
r.om thU strange blending at one stroke,
Of health with sick;i -si, life with death.
I'.ut at his will I went; and while
1 trembled with mysterious awe,
1 ihonght it then, and still itroems
The saddeslsigl.t I ever ."aw.
The sunlight rested on her hair—
Hur check, unra ted, looked tlic suiue;
And the s.ul lone was in my t-r-j.,
That often to my memo y came:
"Have you seen EUle V" Ou ! the crush
Of early love and manly pride :
And, -'If it wore the will of Clod,
This night I'd lie dowu by tier side.'1
Kotyet—nityot! 'Twoshlsto strike,
VTlth living Are, the hearts of men ;
To lead them through the battle storm,
A i though it were a summer rain.
To make his name—the rallying cry,
That bore our hosts to victiry ou—
A household word in foreign lands
Wherever JTroedom's throb is known,.
'•Not yet—not yet!" A lillle child,
lu simple aud Implicit faith,
'I'vras his to be the world renowned—
Suhliinu in life, sublime in death,
Not yet. 'Twas his from vanquishud foes,
To wnst a tribute to his worth ;
Then, at (Jod's will, to lay abide
The higneat lionova known to earth.

PRINTING.

SATE YOUR HOGS FROM CUOLERA BY
the Use c/f
STONEBRAKER'S

p.
mm
1 il i
E.a;^3.'lolo "Wox'lx.e; 2
AT IUKU1SOXBCIU!,
ptai;nto\ and cOari.oiI'ESvii.le.
Ol.'U nhop nt TI;irr!?oiil nrR i. now open, nnil
ALL K1SBS OF PRISTISG 1
par tloj needing nuvtliiuK in our line can bu
•unnlild.
o......
hliop opposito
Aincrlcfln Hotel, Haln Ptrcpt,
1I.it i i " I.e: :r, \'.i.
[Upt» 18,
QUKdJiii WONWKK OF THK AOS!
CHAS. I.. MILLTlB,
Cabrttct-Jtfakcr ami Carpenter,
WKUUISOMIURO, VA.,
Will fnmWIi Furniture .•uperior to nnv mnnufarluird in tlil«town or in (lie Valley ol \'r(r'nla. at livi £ prices. Confident tltat tlie sale 0l ^
of Ills make of Furniture to any man will
COMMONWEALTH piece
secure Ills p» tronajfc ever after, lie resnoctrullv
solicits a call from all in nccdof wcll-maue, hanasornc and durable Furniture.
C OF F I X - M A K 1 N G .
He is prop ired to furnish Collins, with the latest style of Trimminff. at short notice, which,
JOB
for suneriority of vvoi'kmatishlp, cannot be surpnased anywlioro in tlic Valley.
CARPENTERING.
Soreiol r.ttrntinn pttidto thiebrnnch of bin busincss. Havinpr rcooivod the latest tashionablo
ptvi'B from ilia Nortii. ho is prepared to do every
description of Ilouso Oarpioiterinir.
Siuhos. Ulinds, Ac., furnished to order.
Country Produce tnkrn in nsclianpe for work.
J.urabef wanted, at all tiinea, in o*rhan?e for
PrintiDff Office! j.-u.-lc,
[Oct. 18,18G5-lf
•"1KOUGE U. GLOWER,
CAIfl NET-MAKER

BS.tEiniSO.WiRG, f\t.

HILLIARD SALOON
AND KESTAURANT.
WM. WiESCIlE,

Proprietor

C^lKNTl.FHEN wishing to "drive dull care
T away" by enga^nff in thc"nc»bli} pamo of
Billiards," will find two fine tables, with all
necessary appurtonaneea at the Saloon oppeaitc
theAmcVicnn Hotel (upstairs.)
0 Y S TE RS I
Partlm wi-hinp to indulpe in tbeee delicious
bivalves will find Ihom at all times in season, sinpinp epicurean inelodies o'er departing ttjHfits at
inv saloon.
The cholchest Liquors to be had at the Bar.
Jan. 24.

. POWDERS
ASAFK, SURE AND SPEEDY CURE FOR
Coughs, Colds, Distemper, Heaves, Hidebound, Co.'tivcncss,
Worms, Ac. in llorsea, Loss
of Cud and :Blrte|( Tonpue, Ac. in Cattle, and also
a sure preveiitaiivc of Hog Cholera.
IJE SURE TO ASK FOR STONEIJUAKER'S HORSE
AND CATl'LE POMr»E!R3,
As they arc superior to all others now in use, being a most powerful Tonic, by which the animaFs
blood and svstom are cleansed, and preventing
all diseases incident to Horses, Hogs ami Cattle.
They are becoming the most popular remedy
now o'flcrcd to the public. No powders ever
sold has given such universal Eatisfaclion and
aeqalrettao great celebrity: in the same time. As j
an evidence of their superiority over all others.
The proprietor warrants them as such, or the
money refunded. Only try them and be convin
ccd of their great qualities.
Price 25 cents a -Package, or five packages for
one dollar.
Sold by L. II. OTT, Harrisonburg, and country dealers generally.
[Nov 22.-Cm
22.-Om
rsr- A GREAT DISCOVERY MADE
And a Great Remedy Found in
STGNEBUAKER'S
DYSPEPSIA BITTEKS.,
rfnd lAver iavtgorator !
BY the use of from one to three bo'ttles, the
most stubb rn cases of Dyspepsia, Liver
Complaint, Billions Attacks, Sick Headache,
Sour Stomach, Flatulency, Loss of Appetite, Costivencss, Jaundice, C'holera Morbus Hysterical
Affections, all Female Weakness and Irregularities, all Venereal Diseases, and General Debility
caused by exposure, Imprudence, or otherwise,
Chronic Rhenmafcism, Diseases of the Skin, such
as Scrofula, *0leers, &c.
This being entirely a vegotalilo eompmmd, is
warranted a safe and effectual remedy not only
for Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint, but for nil
other diseases arising from a disorganized or diseased stomach, or impurity of the blood. As a
blood purifier and tonic, or general apotizer,
these Bitters have no equal. They should be
used in every family, as disease cannot exi t where
they are properly used. They are also warranted to be a perfect safeguard against Fever and
Ague. Ladies desiring a clear complexion and
good health should not f.dl to use them.
They arc particularly recommended to those
who arc suffering from* debility and depression of
spirits, their soothing and renovating powers being particu'arly adapted
to all such cases.
Price one doilar por bottle.
For sale by L. II. OTT, Drugght, llarrisonburg, Va.
[Jan. 17, 18GG.
rir RATS MADE TO GOME OUT OE
THEIR I10LLS TO DIE!-

u N n E 11 T A K E R ,
HARKISONDURG, VA.,
Is prepared to do all work in his lino, such as
Cablnel-Jflaktiiff, Vndertnhltiff,
Howsc-CarpeHterinsr, tfc.,
In a neat and substantial ninnncr, at old prices
for Gash, Country Produce or Lumber. Speolal
attention paid to
C O V FIN- MAKING.
ITavinp a lot of Good Li mber for this branch o
his business, lie is prepared to furnish Coin is
wliieli in point of workmanship will compare larornhly with any made in the place, and at cheaper rates than any other man in the Valley.
Simp on German Street, near John Messorly's
residence. Hart isonburg, Va.
Oct. 11, 18G5-ly
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GREAT DESTRUCTION OF RATS 1
It is paste, and used on bread*
Every box warranted a dead shot.
No one can risk anything in trying it.
As it will desrov all your
RATS, ROACHES, MICE AND ANTS.
Or y<»u nau h^.va your mouey refunded.
ticd-ltng MUxtcrminaior !
It is a Liquid, and used with a brush.
Every bottle warranted a dead shot,
In all cases, or the money refunded.
Try I hem and be couvin-ccd of their superiority
over all others.
To be had ot'L. II. OTT, Wholesale and Retail
Agent, Harrisonburg, Va., and Buld by Country
Dealers generally.
[Nov 2U-Gm

Oct. 11. 1805-1 y
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The peculiar taint or i
ISAAC PAUL & SOIVS,
infection which wo j
StO?
dfJSl
call Scrofci.a lurks Co
Conxxa OF Gf.hiias axo Wust Mauxet HroEtn,
in tlie constitutions of
Ilnrrtsonbxtre, Pa.,
-gg W\
muititudes of men. It
OFFER
for nale, on accommodnling tormF, ink
I^^SbJb 2 either produces or is
Wi iproduced by an en- V ask an cxaniin»tiUn oflhelr slock of
■dFTlfv^,-fcehlod, vitiated state
Groodis.
11) of thellultl
blood,
wherein
becomes
in!50 pieces best Prints,
:
OTt /'-i^W^q< "'npctoi)t to sustain
] pieces best Delaines, Armours and Silks
50
1000 yds- best Brown Cottons;
yyiBmrnsii tv*'c rouefbrces in tlieir
10 pieces Bleached Cotton,
i80
action, and
100 liuncbes Cotton Yarn,
"^leaves the system to
Cloths, Cassitncrcs, 4c.
"-n.fall into disorder and
Mt.tttit tf.ittr,
decay. The scrofulous contamination is variously caused by mercurial disease, low
la groat variety.
living, disordittcll'digestion from nhhcaltliy
Q VEEJTH
food, impure air, lilth and filthy habits,
tlic depressing vices, and, above _ all, by
Of a'l kinds.
the venereal infection.. Whatever ho its
HOOTS JtJTD SHOES,
origin, it Is liorcditary in tlie constitution,
desccitiling "from parents to children unto 500 pairs, assorted, for men wetner and childran
the third and fourth generationindeed, it
CJLOTHMJTO,
seems to be the rod of Him who says, " I will HEJiDY-JfijtDE
C
visit tlie iniquities of tlie fathers upon their AA very large nssorfrucntof tho very best, for men
children." The diseases it originates take
and boys. A superior lot of
various names, according to the organs it
WtjiniES'
CEOJtHS,
attacks. In the lungs, Scrdfifla 'produces
luboTcles, and finally Consumption; in tlic ^
Hoop Skirts, Combs, lints, Hoods, Gloves, uid
glands, swellings which suppurate and bo- ^
all articles usually kept in stores in this scotton
come ulcerous sores; in the stomachy and of
0f country.
bowels, derangements which produce indigestion, 'dyspepsia, and liver complaints ; on
'GilOCEHIES, UYE-STLrrS,
the skin, eruptive and cutaneous affections.
1000 lbs. Sugar, Brown, Crushed and Oroottla1ated.
These, nil having the same origin, require tho
1000 lbs. bost Rio Coffee,
same remedy, viz., purification and invigoraMolasses,
Soda,
tion of tlic blood. X'urify the blood, and
Tens, black and green,
these dangerous distempers leave you. With
Cloves, Cinnamon, Allspice, Popper, Gtegtr,
feeble, foul, or corrupted blood,.you cannot
Oils, Nails, Fish.
ImVe healtli; with that "life of the llesli"
100 Sacks best Fine Salt,
hcaltliy, you cannot have scrofulous disease.
ooo Miars jued cjc'es.
Aycr'a Savsapafilla
For men and boys.
is compounded from the most effectual antidotes that medical science 1ms discovered for
SCHOOL, HOOKS,
tills nfllicting distemper, and for tlie curcv-ot A full nsaoi'tment of Bchool and Blank Books,
the disorders it entails. That it is far supC- APhotograph Albums. Cap, Letter, and Not. Pairior to any other remedy yet devised, is 'ppcr. They buy all kinds of
known by trilwho hnve givdn it a trial. That
it docs combine virtues truly cxtraofdinnry
COUNTRY PRODUCE
in tlieir effect upon this class of complaints,
At the highest pries.
is indisputably proven by the gfent multitude
of publicly known and renmfkablo cures it RRF.CE1YK
lias made of tlie foHowing diseases; King' 1
Eva, or GHandular Swellings, Tumors,
FOKWARB
Eruptions, Pimples, Blotches and Sores,
Erysipelas, Rose or St. Anthony's Fire,
All kinds .f
Salt Rheum, Sjald Head, Coughs from 11
tuberculous deposits in the lungs, White FB0DUCX,
Swellings, Debility, Dropsy, Neuralgia,
MEBCHANDISB,
Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Syphilis and
AO., AC., A a
Syphilitic Infections, Mercurial Diseases,
Femile Weaknesses, and, indeed, tlie whole
scries of complaints tfuit arise from impurity
WE ARE AGENTS FOR THE
of the blood. Minute reports of individual
cases may be found in Ayer's AMEtiiCAit
Almanac, which is furnished to the druggists
for gratuitous distribution, wherein may bo
learned the directions for its use, and somo
of tlic remarkable cures which it lias made
when all other remedies had failed to afford
relief. Those cases are purposely taken
from nil sections of the country, in order
that every reader may have access to somo
one who can speak to him of its benefits from
personal experience. Scrofula depresses tho 1
vital energies, and thus leaves its victims far Pitt Tlireshiiig-Macliinfi
more subject To'disease and its fatal results
than are hcaltliy constitutions. Hence it Which is the Bust, and takes the load. H ^
n rival for Strength, Durability aud E'etends to shorten, and docs greatly shorten, without
In operation U is vastly superior, and is
the average duration of lumian life. The guncc.
the
Fastest
vast importance of these considcratioiis has the world ! Combined Thresher and Cleaner in
led ns to spend years in perfecting a remedy
Sizes—24 inch, 28 inch, 32 inch, and 3C inch
V'hich is adequate to its cure. This we now Cylinder.
offer to tlie public under the name of Ayer's THE PITTS' PATENT DOUBLE-PINSausa CAitiLLA, altliougli it is composed of
IDN IIORSE-POWEH,
ingredients, some of which exceed the lie Ft
know to be the best for working the Pitta
of Sarsaparilla in alterative power. By its All
'Ihreshor. For four, eight and ten horses. N®
aid you may protect yourself from tlic suffer- 1other
power can compete with this.
ing and danger of these disorders. Purge
Castings and Parts of these machines coBBtanU
out the foul corruptions that rot and fester ly
| on hand.
in the blood, purge out the causes of disease, * Wc have also been appointed Agents for
•and vigorous health will follow. By its pecuBickford A Huffman's Grain Drill,
liar viilucs this remedy stmiulatcs the vital
Hubbnrd's Keaper mid Mower,
functions, and thus expels tlic distempers
Liniou's Corn Meal Mill & Corn Chopper,
which lurk within tlie system or burst out
Spring*Tooth Bakes, Wheat Fans,
on .any in it of it.
Pago's Keaper and Mower combined,
We know tlie public bavc been deceived
Corn Shellers, Straw and Fodder Cutters,
by many compounds of Sarsaparilla, tliat
rdcrs for these useful articles left with
promised much and did nothing; but they us carJv will receive attention.
will neilbcrbo deceived nor disappointed m
Dec.*20, '05.-ly ISAAC PAUL A SONS.__
this. Its virtw-B t.avu Loon proven by abunR E A T EXCITEMENT
dant trial, and tliere remains no question of
Its surpassing excellence for tlic euro of tiie
IN HARRISONBURG!
afflicting diseases it is intended to reach.
Although under the same name, it is a very
Cause I by the arrival of $20,000 worth of
different medicine from any other which lias
been before tlie people, and is far more efCHEAP GOODS,
fectual than any other which has ever been
AT THE MAMMOTH STOKE.
nvnilubio to them.

Oo'M

j)

v
BALTIMORE BRANCH
58

CLOTHSMC STORE
AMERICAN HOTEL BUILDING,
H A K BIS ON BU HO, V A.

e
a
.1
We would respectfully slate to our friends and
l- customers that we have just opened
A LARGE STOCK OP
J
S'-.T/.IWK CEOTUIJTG,
i,
JConslalinjf of
BUFFALO OVEU-SUOES, u largo aasort„ motif, very cheap.
,
OVERCOATS, of all kiada, from $10 to $10 aL
piece.
DRESS COATS, from $5 to $10.
,a
ALL WOOL CASSIMERE SUITS, from $125
e
' to $40.
'
UNDERSHIRTS AND DRAWERS of everyr
if description.
7
FINE WOOLEN OVER-SIIIUTS—a largo asir aortmcnt.
VERY FINE LINEN DRESS SHIRTS, fromj
10 §1 to $4
RARER COLLARS, at 13 cents a box—a largo,
g, assort mcnt.
UOOTS AN IT) SI-TOES,
— Hats and Caps,
Handkerchiefs,
T MONEY IN THY PURSE!
I!
tiocks,
ROAD TO WEALTH!
^
Glover,
ACTIYE" AND RELIABLE AGENTS,''
Buspenden,
to
,n and of all ages, are wanted to
or Female,
Neckties,
^ ' t,
L
Overalls,
e
f"®
Woolen Blous«s,
Trunks,
E
Valises, Ac.
We promise to sell
ir fifty per cent, cheaper than_^
3
V
ANY OTHER STORE IN TOWN,
OR IN THE STATE OF
VIRGINIA.
■
'!
One and all, who want to buy
0
CHEAP CEOTHINO,
09 Will do well to give ua a call, aa we are fully
h! satiafieii that we can please you, both in price
and quality, If you want to buy.
Wheat, Flour, Corn and Rye, taken in ex— change lor gonds.
Oct. 18, 18G5-tf
IIEIMAN A CO.
N.
H HELLER & SON.
MAIN STREET,
• ORROS1TE THE COURT HOUSE, HARU1,6SONBUUG, VA.
ud
Keopa constantly ou hand a full and complete
stock of
DRY GOODS,
GUOCKR1E3,
UA11DWAHR,
QUEENSWARR,
Ac., Ac.
t'
' to which they rcr^eclfully invite the attention
of the public,' conndent that they can please thnac
who wish to puiohase, as well in stylo and quila ity of goods, as in jirice. Having purchased
tlieir entire stock in New York and Pmldclphta,
almost exclusively for cash. They uro enabled
[ to aull at prices whieh must dely competition.
All kinds of country produce taken at the high
1 ,,
' cst rates in exchange
exchango for goods.
[OctlStl
' MclNTOaU'S

•t)

CHERRY PECTORAL,
Tho World's Great Remedy for
Coughs, Colds, Incipient Consumption, and for tho relief
of Consumptive patients
in advanced stages
of tho disease.
Tins Las been po long used and so universally known, that we need do no more
than assure the public that its quality is kept
up to the best it ever has been, and that it
iLay be relied on to do all it has ever done*
Prcx»aied by
I)K. J. C. Ayer & Co.,
Practical and Analytical ChemiU^g
Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all druggists every where.
For salt by
L. H. OTT, Druggist.
March 21—ly
Harrisonburg, Va.
QET THE BEST.
INVENTORS, MECHANICS. MANUFACTURERS,
1866!
i860!
1800
Tlie best paper in tho United States for Mechanics, Inventors and Mauufacturors, is the
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.
It is tho largest in size, and has by far the
widest circulation of any other paper of its class
in this country. It is published weekly. Each
number contains sixteen pages, with numerous
illustrations. The numbers for a year make two
volumes of 416 pages each. It also contains a
full account of all tho principal inventions and
discoveries of the day. Also valuable illustrated
articles upon tools and machinery used in w«rkshops, manufactories, steam and mechanical engineering, woolen, cotton, chemical, Petroleum,
and all other manufacturing and producing interests. Also Firearms, War Implements, Ordnace, War Vessels, Railway Machinery, Electric, Chemical, and Mathematical Appkratua,
Wood and Lumber Machinery, Hydraulics, Oil
and Water Pumps, Water Wheels,, etc; Household, Horticultural and Farm Implements—this
latter department being very full and of great
value to tarmers and Gardeners.
Articles embracing eVery department of Popular Science, which every body can understand
and which everybody likes to rend.
Also, Reports of Scientific Societies, at home
and abroad; Patent Law Decisions and Discussions, Practical Recipes, etc. It also contains an
ollicial list of all the Patent Claims, a special
feature of great ^ aluc to inventors and owners
of Patents.
Tho Publishers also act as Agents for procuring Patents for new inventions.
A new volume of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN commenced January 1.
-T 12 R U S—
$3 per year, $1 50 for six mnuths. Ten copies
for one year, $35. Canada subscriptions 25 cents
extra.
SPECIMEN COPIES SENT FREE.
Address
MUNN & CO.,
Jan. 17. No. 37, Park Row, NewYerk City.
QUIt HOUSE.
THOS. G. LOGAN, Pbopbietob.
Citizens «nd transient customers wiilflnd at "Oar
House'" every description of GOOD LlQUOi.S
found elsewhere. Also
Oysters,
Served up in the best style. Call, gentlemen,
and be accommodated.
T. G. LOGAN,
Nov. 16.-tf
Masonic ilall.
JOSEPH T. WILLIAMS, '
BARBER AND HAIR D^Dggjjn
Public Square,
HARRISONBURG VA

SHAVING, HAI'A-URESSINQ AND SHAMPOONINO,
one in n. woikmaulike uianner, Satisfacticn
guaranteed.
[0ct. u,18U5 tf
I-I O W A II13 HOUSE
- If THE NEW AND POPULAR PATENT
.Meaieinei, just received and lor sale at
HOWARD ST., BALTIMORE, MB.,
L. H. OTT'S
Drug and Gaumiuni
otore.
^()Y "•
Chemical Store.
JOHN McIMOSII, .... • . PaormuTOH.
PERFUMERY, Uair Oil, Hair Dytf, Pomades
JEWJ'U'ute
give
mc
a
call
when
rnu
visit
the
e f v>
and lunoy goods generally, can bo had at
'.
[Ocf. U,'Us ly
Deo 13 X8o'3r
OtT'S Drag Store.

Our stora room is now being enlarged f.r
tlie reception of
TU03B OVERCOATS, WITH CAPES,
For I'll 50,
THOSE FINE BLACK DRESS COATS,
For Ijill CO,
THOSE SPLENDID SHAWLS, FOR LADIES AND
GENTLEMEN,
Ftom 54 50 up.
And, ob, will wonders never cease? Tlioso
mall IMITATION SlLK SHAWLS nro
hero for you now. Come soon, or you will
not pot any of that CALICO at 20 cts. DELAINES going fast at 25 to 40 cts.
Wc have found them I TTe have found them!
Those beautiful figure Dress Silks, at
$1,20 and $1,40 insprcio.
40 pieces English and French Merinos.
15 dozen Hoods, all styles, going off low.
A splendid lot of Balmorals.
Flannels of all descriptions.
Bloachod So Brown Cotton, from 25 to 42c.
Ladies' Hats, tho finest and cheapest in
tho Valley.
30 dozen Gents' Hats and Caps, at any
price, for men and boysi
COME AND SEE I
GROCERIES I GROCERIES 1
Less than old prices. Wa have bought them
for cash, and can sell them alioapi
SIX KINDS OF SUGAR,
COFFEE, TEA,
SPICES OF ALL KINDS;
LEATHER! LEATHER!
G^*Of every imaginable description.^tri
EA RD WARE! HARD WARE ]
Our stock is complete. Naili Trholesalo &.
retail.
Tinware, a large assortment.
300 Coal OU Lamps, and a nice quality of
OU.
BOOKS ANH STATIONERrt
on ,r
Y"?*?
Schools
stipplied
at
V7Uolps;rt.|e and
prioegCountry
Heading
matter,
&e,
li^n".. Books and Biblesuall and examine for yourselves, and
you don't buy anything
you can see the
"Mammoth Store,'1 205 foet in length, filled
with goods from fop to bottom, reaching
from street to street, blessed with cceounuodutlug Clerks, who will oiler you
A Full Set of Stone China for ?T 50.
Oil Cloth for tables, at your own price, and
ten tlioosand otlior articles useless to mention. Ob, we like to forgot—A NICE LOX'
OF BUNCH CO'IT ON, at Kiehiuqnd prices.
Now is yaur timo to get a chance at the new
Boots and Shoos, just opened. A peep into
one of those Big Mirrors, tor sal" ' N
FOKR12U & CLU'l'lAGEK.
-January
— j •10, IdtiO.
.
A.Vfil* S OAA SLLlJclx IJLlct.
3
" "
^

